
      

Annual Gathering 2022 
October 6-8

After  th i s  t he  Moab i t e s 
a n d  A m m o n i t e s ,  a n d 
wi th  them some of  the 

Meunites,[a] came against Jehoshaphat 
for battle. 2 Messengers[b] came and 
told Jehoshaphat, “A great multitude is 
coming against you from Edom,[c] from 
beyond the sea; already they are at 
Hazazon-tamar” (that is, En-gedi). 3 Je-
hoshaphat was afraid; he set himself to 
seek the Lord and proclaimed a fast 
throughout all Judah. 4 Judah assembled 
to seek help from the Lord; from all 
the towns of Judah they came to seek 
the Lord.
Jehoshaphat’s Prayer and Victory

5 Jehoshaphat stood in the assembly 
of Judah and Jerusalem, in the house 
of the Lord, before the new 
court, 6 and said, “O Lord, God of 
our ancestors, are you not God in 
heaven? Do you not rule over all 
the kingdoms of the nations? In 
your hand are power and might, 
so that no one is able to withstand 
you. 7 Did you not, O our God, 
drive out the inhabitants of this 
land before your people Israel and 
give it forever to the descendants 
of your friend Abraham? 8 They 

have lived in it and in it have built you 
a sanctuary for your name, saying, 9 ‘If 
disaster comes upon us, the sword, 
judgment,[d] or pestilence, or famine, we 
will stand before this house and before 
you, for your name is in this house, and 
cry to you in our distress, and you will 
hear and save.’ 10 See now, the people 
of Ammon, Moab, and Mount Seir, 
whom you would not let Israel invade 
when they came from the land of Egypt 
and whom they avoided and did not 
destroy, 11 they reward us by coming to 
drive us out of your possession that you 
have given us to inherit. 12 O our God, 
will you not execute judgment upon 
them? For we are powerless against this 
great multitude that is coming against 
us. We do not know what to do, but our 

eyes are on you.”
13 Meanwhile, all Judah stood before 

the Lord, with their little ones, their 
wives, and their children. 14 Then the 
spirit of the Lord came upon Jahaziel 
son of Zechariah, son of Benaiah, son 
of Jeiel, son of Mattaniah, a Levite of 
the sons of Asaph, in the middle of the 
assembly. 15 He said, “Listen, all Judah 
and inhabitants of Jerusalem and King 
Jehoshaphat: Thus says the Lord to you: 
Do not fear or be dismayed at this great 
multitude, for the battle is not yours but 
God’s. 16 Tomorrow go down against 
them; they will come up by the ascent 
of Ziz; you will find them at the end of 
the valley, before the wilderness of Je-
ruel. 17 This battle is not for you to fight; 
take your position, stand still, and see 

the victory of the Lord on your 
behalf, O Judah and Jerusalem. 
Do not fear or be dismayed; 
tomorrow go out against them, 
and the Lord will be with you.”

Theme Scripture:  2 Chronicles 20:1-17

The Community Church of Vero Beach

#Building Beloved Community
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PRE-EVENT SCHEDULE 

Thursday, October 6
12 noon  Hospitality available
1:00-4:00 Creating Generous Congregations/Andrew
  Warner cohort Community Hall
1:00-4:30 Board of Directors meets Honeybell Conference
 Room, Hampton Inn 
6:00-7:30 Reception in the CCOVB Courtyard
 We invite you to join us for a reception hosted
 by the CCOVB (beverages and hors d’oeuvres   
 provided by the Source: Homeless Outreach   
 Center of Vero Beach) in the church Courtyard   
 with musical ambiance provided by the   
 CCOVB Jazz Vespers Trio. 

SCHEDULE 
Friday, October 7

9:00–9:45  |  Opening worship w/communion
“Celebrate the Day!” |  Sanctuary

 “God’s Vision for a New Day”
          Jeremiah 29:11-14

Rev. Dr. Anna Verlee Copeland, Preacher Senior Minister 
The Community Church of Vero Beach

9:45-10:00 Transition to workshop spaces
10-10:45am  |  Workshops  |  First Round

Florida Conference “Joy-FULL Noise Choir” – Choir Room
Come one & come all to make a joyful noise 

unto the Lord! Whether you are a seasoned 
choir member in your local church or a show-
er soloist looking to make your musical debut, 
we would love to have you join Mr. Andrew 
Galuska, Director of Music & Fine Arts at 
The Community Church of Vero Beach, to 
learn two pieces that will be offered in our 
closing worship service on Saturday morning. 
NOTE: You only need to attend ONE of the 
choir workshop offerings, not both.
3 Best Practices for Increasing Giving in Small Churches 
- Sanctuary

 Facilitated by Rev. Andrew 
B. Warner, CFRE, the Director 
of Development for the Wiscon-
sin Conference and Generosity 
Outreach Officer of the UCC. 
Research on stewardship makes 
clear three practices most likely 
to increase giving in a local congregation: teaching about 
generosity, pastoral leadership and online giving options.  The 
workshop will look at why these practices matter and discuss 
how to implement them in your congregation.
Celebrating Pastoral Care as a Church-Wide Ministry” 
– Rooms 113-115

As many church ministries seek to be actively engaged in 
needs and partnerships in our communities, it can be easy to 

assume that caring for one another 
is the sole responsibility of “staff.” 
Or worse, we can be tempted to 
forsake caring for one another be-
cause there just doesn’t seem to be 
enough time!

In this workshop, Dr. Sheila 
Harvey and members of Union Congregational Church/West 
Palm Beach facilitate a conversation about best practices 
and ideas for caring for one another – through pastoral care, 
intergenerational ministry, and fellowship – while continuing 
to serve the Just Peace values so foundational to building 
Beloved Community.

Workshop on Green Preaching – Community Hall
 Explore biblical passages through an 

environmental lens with two experienced 
interpreters of Scripture. This workshop 
will provide some principles for preaching 
on ecological themes. Participants will be 
able to grapple with some biblical passages 
with relevance to creation justice at the 
workshop, where questions will be enter-
tained openly. Facilitators: Rev. Dr. Bob 
Shore-Goss, Th.D. has a degree in Comparative Religion and 
Theology from Harvard.  He has been pastor and served on the UCC 
denominational Environmental Justice Team for years. He is author 
of two eco-theology works: God is Green and The Insurgency of 
the Spirit. Rev. Dr. Sarah Melcher, Ph.D., has a degree from Emory 
University in Hebrew Bible. She has served as a pastor, Chair of 
the Theology Department at Xavier University (Cincinnati) and is 
the author of World Religions and the Environment.
What Is (and What Is New) with Back Bay Mission?? – 
Commotion

Facilitated by Rev. Phil Hodson.  
For the past 100 years, Back Bay Mis-
sion — the gulf coast gem of the UCC 
— has been making “good trouble,” 
caring for our neighbors, advocating for justice, and transforming 
lives! Join us in conversation to learn about the exciting new op-
portunities that lie ahead as we mark our 100th anniversary!

10:45-11:00 Transition to Business Plenary   
           

11:00-Noon | Business Plenary | Sanctuary
• Call to order
• Welcome from The CCOVB
• Quorum call
• Announce Roberts rules
• Approve agenda
• Appoint tellers 
• Approve Minutes of 2021 meeting
• Intro of guests
• Intro of staff
• Nominating initial report
• Announcements
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The Anti-Racism Ministry Team of the Florida Conference will 
be hosting a Resource & Conversation room throughout the  Gather-
ing located in the Garden Room inside the church narthex near the 

Sanctuary. We invite you to stop by to engage in conversation and/or 
community as a way of resting, processing or diving deeper into what 
you are seeing, hearing and feeling. We hope you’ll stop by!



      

Noon-1:00  Box Lunch    
  *COP and MID meet together for lunch 
  as directed

1:00-1:45    |  Workshops  |  Second Round 
Florida Conference “Joy-FULL Noise Choir” – Choir Room

Come one & come all to make a joyful noise unto 
the Lord! Whether you are a seasoned choir mem-
ber in your local church or a shower soloist looking 
to make your musical debut, we would love to have 
you join Mr. Andrew Galuska, Director of Music 
& Fine Arts at The Community Church of Vero 
Beach, to learn two pieces that will be offered in 
our closing worship service on Saturday morning. 
NOTE: You only need to attend ONE of the choir 
workshop offerings, not both.

Resources to Empower and Equip Congregations to Work For 
Voting Rights – Community Hall

 Politics is often taken to be a dirty word, 
but political processes are simply the way 
communities organize   their common life. 
For people of faith, public policy is never 
merely politics. It is a way of living out the 
commandment to love our neighbors as 
ourselves. It is particularly important for 
Florida congregations to develop nonpartisan programs to 
turn out the vote and help protect against voter suppression 
at election sites.
An Update from Global Ministries of the UCC – Rooms 113-115

Facilitated by Marcy Gansler, Executive 
for Mission Engagement of the Global 
Ministries of the UCC.

Did you know that the UCC has a rep-
resentative at the United Nations? Have 
you heard that the UCC has its own Child 
Sponsorship program? Are you curious about 
why Global Ministries uses the words “mis- s i o n 
co-workers” instead of “missionaries?” Learn more about the 
UCC’s global mission involvement through Global Ministries 
with partner organizations and mission co-workers during this 
learning hour. You’ll get an overview of Global Ministries 
programs and the many resources available, including worship 
materials, educational resources, advocacy opportunities, and 
hands-on mission. Ideas will be shared about ways to grow your 
current mission involvement and engage in the mission of your 
church around the world.
WISE Ministry and YOUR Local Church – Sanctuary 

The WISE (Welcoming, Inclusive, Supportive, and Engaged) 
Congregation for Mental Health Resolution was adopted at the 
UCC General Synod in 2015. The UCC Mental Health Net-
work developed the WISE Certification process. Shortly after, 

at the Annual Gathering of 2017, the Florida 
Conference became the first conference 
in the UCC to become WISE. Currently, 
seven churches in the Florida Conference 
are WISE Congregations, with several 
others beginning that journey.
 In 2020, the Florida Conference WISE 

Mental Health Ministry Team began working to increase 
awareness of the importance of mental health ministry in our 
local church communities.  Rev. Lisa LeSueur is the Pastor of 
Congregational and Staff Care at Coral Gables Congregational 
UCC and a member of the Board of Directors of the UCC 
Mental Health Work. The workshop will identify ways in which 
local churches can incorporate mental health awareness and 
support into their ministries, the benefits of becoming inten-
tional about discussing mental health, and recommendations 
for starting the conversation in your local church regarding 
what it means to become a WISE congregation.

“Living into Our Covenant(s) as Open & Affirming 
People” — Commotion

We invite all who are looking to 
widen or strengthen their relational 
impact in their communities and 
churches as it relates to being Open 
& Affirming and being safe and 
empowering places for people, 
families, and groups impacted by the rise in anti-LGTBQ+ 
rhetoric in Florida.

This conversation will be led by members of the Collage 
ministry of First Congregational UCC/Sarasota and will discuss 
opportunities to use relationships, covenants, and discernment 
to continue to be Open & Affirming communities of faith. We 
hope you will join us as we learn and share together.
“An Update from Immokalee” – Room 205

Join us for our annual update on the work 
of the Coalition of Immokalee Workers and 
the Alliance for Fair Food, led by long-time 
friend of the Florida Conference, Uriel 
Zelaya-Perez. We’ll include news about 
the ongoing Wendy’s boycott endorsed by 
the UCC and up-to-date information about 
actions we can take as a Conference partners for farmworker 
justice.
1:45-2:00  Transition to Keynote

2:00-3:30 | Keynote Address | Sanctuary

“Being Faithful Over Careful: Looking to the Horizon”
Rev. Dr. Sonja B. Williams, 

Dean of the Seminary, Eden Theological Seminary

3:30–3:45 Break 
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https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001P-5F0EzGzMnKNdo1xRII09AKWwziq5wFsKsyv2B9A8cnksZ-2DGlTXs3n4fRg5UOb9iAm1KAPixuEjomP4AF1ePCVCHiRj391MlYzBzui-5FKTdhwUKHyFe-5FywbKsaY2YXzEwLE6B5CpCS31kGDiRZABvnZt5orimJXtArfPREgTRONAK177OBxS8rlAj50u7bhUHF-26c-3DFty5-5FhhOM74QsU-5FhTIw-5FlVYWeyBQYCccuuR9YZzZTe7c6pZ3KPRF7g-3D-3D-26ch-3DOmtBHRKhW5O18WgCa0lWpXsenUOu1UJjEtwfkCGDM4IBt6fai0F5mQ-3D-3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=-T2aT_eRdI3qbe5P_msylPADMizmCu1kmHARkjz9Xos&m=0S_ltk0lsqrcveL18kQNNp_ndaKXe2-6FYHK0KFgxLs&s=jt-sw3JaUq1C4IzAT9fYYeysn5ihouyF7lm4gkcYh38&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001P-5F0EzGzMnKNdo1xRII09AKWwziq5wFsKsyv2B9A8cnksZ-2DGlTXs3n4fRg5UOb9iAm1KAPixuEjomP4AF1ePCVCHiRj391MlYzBzui-5FKTdhwUKHyFe-5FywbKsaY2YXzEwLE6B5CpCS31kGDiRZABvnZt5orimJXtArfPREgTRONAK177OBxS8rlAj50u7bhUHF-26c-3DFty5-5FhhOM74QsU-5FhTIw-5FlVYWeyBQYCccuuR9YZzZTe7c6pZ3KPRF7g-3D-3D-26ch-3DOmtBHRKhW5O18WgCa0lWpXsenUOu1UJjEtwfkCGDM4IBt6fai0F5mQ-3D-3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=-T2aT_eRdI3qbe5P_msylPADMizmCu1kmHARkjz9Xos&m=0S_ltk0lsqrcveL18kQNNp_ndaKXe2-6FYHK0KFgxLs&s=jt-sw3JaUq1C4IzAT9fYYeysn5ihouyF7lm4gkcYh38&e=


      

The Rev. Dr. Anna V. Copeland graduated 
with a Master’s degree in Counseling 

Psychology from the University of Nebraska, 
a Master of Divinity 
from Yale University 
Divinity School and a 
Doctor of Ministry from 
Chicago Theological 
Seminary. Through wor-
ship, teaching and writ-
ing, she seeks to equip 
people of faith to think 
theologically about the 
world in which we live, 

to follow the Way of Jesus and to share God’s 
grace, mercy and peace with all God’s people. 
Together with her husband Dr. Ellis Copeland, 
Rev. Anna founded The Copeland Institute of 
northwest Boulder County in Colorado, a retreat 
center for deep faith work. She also has served 
as Trustee for the Chicago Theological Semi-
nary, adjunct faculty for the Chicago School of 
Professional Psychology and as a Trustee for the 
Fund for Theological Education out of Atlanta.

3:45-5:30  | Business Plenary  | Sanctuary
• Legacy funds report  • Treasurer’s report
• Budget presentation  • Open nominations
• Plastics Resolution  • Announcements

5:30-6:00 Open

6:00-8:00  | Banquet   | Community Hall
followed by Blanket Ceremony

    8:00 Evening open (those wishing ‘affinity group’    
 type gathering may use this time accordingly:  
  off-site only)

Saturday, October 8
8:30-9:15  | Business session w/votes  |  Sanctuary
• Moderator’s remarks
• Vote on nominating slate
• Vote on budget
• Conference ministers report
• Motion to adjourn following worship

9:15-10:45  A Time with Partners:
• Speak Out (please sign up in advance at the dais)
• Ministry team updates
• Immokalee update
• IFHA update

 

11:00-Noon  | Worship  
“This is the Day!  Be Not Afraid”

2 Chronicles 20:1-17
Rev. Dr. Sonja B. Williams, 

Dean of the Seminary, Eden Theological Seminary
Noon  Gathering adjourned 

...to the clergy, staff and members of The Community Church of Vero Beach for 
hosting the Florida Conference’s 2022 Annual Gathering, to The Rev. Dr. Anna 
Verlee Copeland for preaching at the opening worship, to Rev. Dr. Sonja B. Wil-

liams for preaching and serving as our keynote speaker, to all those who shared their talents and expertise 
leading our workshops and to all those members and friends of the Florida Conference who participated in our 
Annual Gathering. 

Meet Our Featured Speakers

Rev. Dr. Sonja Williams is the Dean of the Seminary and Assistant 
Professor of Practical Theology at Eden Theological Seminary and a 

Fellow for the Human Rights Campaign – Institute 
of Theology and Social Change.

Dr. Sonja’s experience and extravagant compas-
sion is an important resource to her theological 
interests and research, which includes practical 
theology, decolonization and cultural truth ghettos. 
Through her leadership and vision, ETS launched 
a CPE program that engages students in wholisti-
cally (including mental health, social justice and 
advocacy) serving the church as community and 
the community as church.

As a practical theologian, Rev. Sonja examines and reflects on lived 
experiences within community and learning contexts, imparting her own 
brand of advocacy, teaching and service that works for liberation, justice 
and wholeness.

Prior to moving to Eden, she was a member of the Florida Conference as 
she pastored Faith UCC/ Tamarac and served for a decade as a VITAS 
Chaplain in Broward County.

Dr. Sonja’s leadership at our Annual Gathering, which will draw from 2 
Chronicles 20: 1-17, on the theme “This is the day!” including a keynote 
entitled “Look to the Horizon: Being Faithful Over Careful.”

#Building Beloved Community
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Rev. John Vertigan
Conference Minister

Making Bold Witness 
Toward a New 
Creation

As I near the end of my eighth year as Conference Minis-
ter here in Florida, (or, should I say near the beginning 
of my ninth year!) I am struck by how much has and 

has not changed in the church and the world during my tenure.  
In 2018, before COVID, before the tenacious hold of Christian 
nationalism threatened our democracy and before some Christian 
sects have claimed the authority to declare who is “the right kind 
of Christian” and who is not, I wrote these words:

“We are living in interesting times marked not 
by peace but by increasing incivility and violence 
across the nation and around the world. We are 
living in times that need the historic boldness and 
courage of the United Church of Christ that con-
fronts inequality with mutuality, respect, compas-
sion and faithful witness in keeping with Jesus’ call 
to be disciples on this important journey.”

I am saddened that these words from four years ago ring so true 
today. But I remain hopeful. Our Annual Gathering on October 6-8 
will feature a keynote from Rev. Dr. Sonja Williams, Dean of the 
Seminary and Assistant Professor of Practical Theology at Eden 
Theological Seminary and a Fellow for the Human Rights Cam-
paign – Institute of Theology and Social Change, entitled “Look 

to the Hori-
zon: Being 
Faithful Over 
Careful.”

As Dr. Williams invites us to be faithful over careful, I am look-
ing this year for friends on the journey. I believe God is leading 
us into a new creation that holds great hope for the world as we 
confront the needs of the day with faith that we are not responding 
alone but with the power and presence and guidance of the Holy 
Spirit. That’s why I am moved to invite you to practice your phi-
lanthropy by contributing generously to the annual Friends of the 
Conference Appeal.  This symbolic act of partnership strengthens 
our shared ministry as we continue to strive for the vitality of our 
local churches while also making a bold witness in the wider 
community. I encourage your generosity in this season of giving. 
Use the “donate” option at www.uccfla.org or mail your gift today 
and know of our deep thanks for your partnership in looking to 
the horizon and creating a just world for all.

I’d be happy to talk with you about your potential gift; feel 
invited to phone me at 407/835-7501 to discuss the many op-
tions for generosity that exist in the Florida Conference.

Blessings...

An Announcement from Conference Minister Rev. John Vertigan Regarding Staffing

August 1, 2022 will bring staffing changes in the 
Florida Conference.

Rev. Leslie Etheredge will convert to half time 
employment and continue to be responsible for activities re-
lated to the Committee on Ministry. This includes all aspects 
of ministerial formation, support and accountability. She will 
also continue as part of the professional staff team in our pri-
mary emphasis of nurturing vital local faith communities for 
the sake of seeking justice in all the places we serve.

On September 1, our staff will expand to include Rev. 
Sarah LaTrell Harrison as a full time Associate Confer-
ence Minister. Rev. Latrell is a Central Florida resident 
and will work and travel from a home office.  A search 
team comprised of the Conference Minister and two Board 
members reviewed materials from several candidates from 
across the country. It was our discernment, at the end of that 
process, that Rev. LaTrell has gifts and graces to share with 
the Florida Conference that will help us continue on the path 
toward building the beloved community in the places where 
we live and serve.”It has been said of her that she “is in-
tentional and deliberate and provides a calming presence in 
relationships.” One of our search team members noted that 
Rev. LaTrell “doesn’t rush into situations but also doesn’t 
hesitate to be in places of need.” Rev. LaTrell shares with 
the rest of our staff team a love for the local church and a 
vision of a just world for all.

Rev. LaTrell will staff the Conference’s search and call func-
tions, working with congregations and clergy in transition. She 
will provide conflict mediation skills as requested throughout 
the Conference. She will seek to build the beloved community 
through the development and administration of a program 
of congregational partnerships that expands the vitality 
of local set-
tings through 
collaboration 
w i t h  o t h -
ers  a round 
the Confer-
ence. She will 
also join the 
professional 
staff team in 
our primary 
emphasis of 
nurturing vi-
tal local faith 
communities 
for the sake 
o f  seek ing 
justice in all 
the places we 
serve.
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Hoped that might catch your attention…if you’ve 
not had cause or motivation to update yourself on 
all things Committee on Ministry (COM, formerly 

known as Church and Ministry). You should know that the 
body that has oversight of all authorized ministers in the UCC 
is now known as the Committee on Ministry. A new name came 
along with a new Manual on Ministry, some new practices and 
the “Marks.” In the first of four series to educate folk about the 
COM, I’ll focus on the work of this very 
important committee.

From the Manual on Ministry                                                                                                            
The need for authority and accountabil-

ity reflects our human failings as well as 
our human graces; we are blessed to be 
encouraged and challenged by one another 
to grow in faith and in relationship. The 
United Church of Christ locates the au-
thority for overseeing ministerial leaders 
with our Associations (Regions) through 
Committees on Ministry believing that the 
gifts of the Spirit and the call of Christ to 
ministry are best discerned by a designated 
group of persons who are deeply faithful, 
perceptive of the Spirit and of persons, 
committed to the United Church of Christ, 
and collectively wise with varied experi-

ences of the Church in the world. In this work of authorization 
as in all work of the Church, we are grateful to Jesus Christ who 
is our Authority as the Head of the Body of Christ.

Committees on Ministry are a vital embodiment of our cov-
enantal relationships across the United Church of Christ. On 
behalf of and through their respective Associations (Regions) 
and Conferences, Committees have a relationship with Local 
Churches, Members in Discernment (not “in care” anymore), 

and all those who seek or hold ministerial 
standing in the UCC. In this role, the over-
arching ministry of Committees on Ministry 
is the mindfulness of the Church’s well-being 
and the discernment of the movement of the 
Holy Spirit in authorizing ministers on behalf 
of the United Church of Christ.

 The Committee on Ministry has the role of 
support and accountability for those seeking 
or holding standing. On a regular basis, the 
Committee attends to the operative covenantal 
relationships among those with standing, the 
Association (Region), the Local Church, and 
the ministry setting, in order to nurture faithful-
ness and to ensure ongoing growth in ministry.

I hope you’ll look forward to the next en-
tries in this series: #2, the new MOM; #3, the 
Marks; and #4, the Florida Conference COM.
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by Rev. Leslie Etheredge
Associate Conference Minister

Church and Ministry: GONE

Conference Staff  Reports



      

 Become Connected!

The Florida Conference has a weekly e-mail blast, 
the Sunshine Connection*, that seeks to be a 
piece that connects readers to other resources 

and people throughout the Conference and the wider 
United Church of Christ and shares news that appears in 
Celebrate Florida. 

To sign yourself (or somebody else) up for the Sunshine 
Connection, simply follow this link! Click Here

HOWEVER...
Please know that the Sunshine Connection doesn’t just 

need readers, it needs contributors! 
To share with others what great, exciting or challenging 

things your church is encountering, please e-mail NWat-
kins@uccfla.org to get the conversation started!

(*until another name is chosen)
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Faith Formation & 
Strategic Discernment

Optimize Your Church’s
Resources, Maximize Impact

by Neal Watkins
Minister for Congressional Life

Conference Staff  Reports

Friends, as my journey commences, I am grateful 
for the warm welcome and the well-wishes I have 
received from you. I am looking forward to face-

to-face interaction with each of you in the near future. My 
first priority is connecting with you. I am looking forward 
to hearing about the exciting ministries that are going on 
in your local churches. 

I have begun reaching out to pastors to schedule times to 
visit and worship with congregations. I’ve had the oppor-

tunity to meet a few moderators and search-and-call com-
mittees virtually. My recent encounters with those I have 
met recently has been inspiring in that I hear the love and 
passion you have for your congregations. Hearing that love 
and passion gives me hope for the work that is ahead of us. 

I look forward to partnering with you in building beloved 
community. 

Peace and Blessings.

by Rev. LaTrell Harris
Associate Conference Minister

Hearing Your Love and 
Passion

Over the last year, several churches throughout the Florida 
Conference have undergone a time of strategic discern-
ment. This is a facilitated process that involves a church 

ministry staff, lay leaders and the congregation at large in devel-
oping the structure(s) to honestly evaluate the church’s strengths, 
challenges and opportunities. This is done while also leaning into 
data that helps discern what the church’s community needs may/
could be. During this process, leaders also engage in Bible study 
and other forms of training (e.g., governance, mission develop-
ment) to most appropriately ensure that the church is making the 
most of its opportunities.

These opportunities come in one-on-one discussions, leadership 
meetings and even congregational retreat settings and usually 
take 3-6 months. Moving forward, many of these opportunities 
will include a variety of Conference staff representation in order 
to more widely and uniquely meet and support the needs of the 
local church in this process.

Perhaps you and your church have begun to wonder what lies 
ahead. Perhaps you and your church are anticipating the need to 
ask, “What is God calling us to do next?” If so, I invite you to 
contact me so we can begin to develop a plan that brings resources 
and structure for this generative process to the leadership and laity 
of your church.

I hope to see you soon.

https://visitor.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001HMmarqP5g8I_4W0GFJ_YBbhcwKZPyOMMVFK-sjOgzsu_dy8VjU3fhz7Skc2a7OdYd9rewdoz8r12apQBy_V6xkz__B4oteIQ
mailto:NWatkins@uccfla.org
mailto:NWatkins@uccfla.org
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LaTrell Harrison, INT P, 
Fort Myers Congregational 
UCC, service concluded 
August 28
LaTrell Harrison, 
AssocConfMin/Florida 
Conference, service began 
September 1
Terry Wise, INT P, Fort 
Myers Congregational 
UCC, service begins 
October 31
Emily Jazombek, INT 
P, UCC/Fort Lauderdale, 
service began August 
14 
Mark Boyea, P, Sanibel 
Congregational UCC, 
service began September 
18 
Shawn Proctor, LM, 
UCC/New Smyrna Beach, 
service began July 10
Clarice Mitchell, INT P, 
Cocoa Beach Community 
Church, service began 
August 4
Bromleigh McCleneghan, 
Sr P, United Church of 
Gainesville, INSTALL 
September 11
Jamie Hart, P, Altamonte 
Chapel Community 
UCC/Altamonte Springs, 
INSTALL October 30 
Joe DiDonato, P, UCC 
at The Villages, INSTALL 
October 3
Chance Martinez, P, 
Spring Hill UCC, ORD 
October 16
Larry Shutske, P, Pilgrim 
Congregational Church/
St. Petersburg, service 
concluded September 18
Edward Kostelnik, ORD, 
Faith Family UCC/Brandon, 
July 17
Jacques Mervil, ORD, 
Shalom Center Ministry/
Jacksonville, August 7

Rev. Pat-
rick Rog-
ers, Senior 
Pas to r  o f 
UCC/Fort 
L a u d e r -
dale, passed 
on July 26, 
at age 65. 
In 2007 he 
r e c e i v e d 
his Master 
of Divinity 
from Pacif-
ic  School 

of Religion and was ordained into the 
Metropolitan Community Church. Rev. 
Patrick was ordained in the UCC and was 
called in 2015 to be the Pastor of the UCC/
Fort Lauderdale. A few of his 
many awards and accomplish-
ments were Florida Youth Pride 
Coalition’s Grant Lynn Ford 
Spiritual Leadership Icon Award 
in 2017 and the Wilton Manors 
Stonewall Pride Service Award 
in 2019. In 2022 he created the 
Gunlock Safety Initiative, reach-

ing churches all over 
Florida and the country. 
He is remembered as a 
tireless defender of so-
cial justice, the home-
less and hungry in the 
community. A service 
of remembrance was 
held on August 27 at the church. 

After worship on Sunday, August 
28, the congregation was invited to the 
Brown-West Garden of Memories where 
Rev. Patrick’s remains were placed. Do-
nations in his memory may be made to 
the Patrick Rogers Memorial and Arts 
Fund at www.UCCFTL.org using the 
DONATE button and adding a memo to 
“Memorial Fund.”

Key: P, Pastor; INT, Interim; ACM, 
Associate Conference Minister; IN-
STALL, Installation; LM, Lay Minister; 
ORD, Ordination

TransitionsTransitions

Boundary Training (BT) will NOT be 
offered at Annual Meeting, as once 
planned, to allow for more avail-

ability for clergy to attend other workshops. 
There will be two opportunities in October 
on the 22nd and 29th for BT if needed to 
complete your required two units in the three 
year cycle that ends in 2022. The trainings 
complement each other so can be taken to-
gether if you still need two units. If you just 
need one unit, please consider taking the 
session on the 29th as there may be overlap 
from previous trainings if you take the one 
on the 22nd.

The August 24 BT is strictly for retired 
clergy (or soon-to-be retired) and can’t be sub-
stituted by active clergy. (Register Here) If 
you have questions about how many units you 
need, please contact Dana Ney in the Confer-
ence office at 401/835-7501 or dney@uccfla.
org. If you have other questions about BT, 
please feel free to contact Leslie Etheredge 

at letheredge@uccfla.org. Just a reminder 
that two units of BT must be completed by 
the end of the 2020-2022 cycle to maintain 
good standing.

We will certainly accept proof/certification 
from having attended a BT from another 
Conference, also. Their ACMs have wel-
comed us to join them. Here are links:

NY Conference:  www.uccny.info/
BAT2022

Tri Conference:  https://ucctcm.org/
full-calendar/clergy-health-and-wellness-
boundary-training-2/

Southeast Conference: (these already oc-
curred on September 16 and 17; both days 
were required) Sign up was on the Dis-
ciples Page (www.gadisciples.org/heathly-
boundaries)

New England Conference: find fall dates 
here: https://www.sneucc.org/clergy-
boundary-awareness-training

(The Conference recently held Clergy 
Boundary Training opportunities. “Healthy 
Ministry Relationships for Retired Autho-
rized Clergy” took place on August 24.)

A Note to Active Clergy about Boundary TrainingA Note to Active Clergy about Boundary Training
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019rs5-bP2T7O0h_ZMGFYn_m7ocrSulI4sHcgUpwaI_2z_rkOjtPSOqia09Uu9IbVFiiGiCgoUq0t1njjQLomO_mxZjfHpyZKe-FblqmSFiATHtltsZ8jyyiIpEefNdyHZxN4hiFahpESHzUfbVl8cfg==&c=An8j2ctRNtbKk4SvblRAm1Utj2s8F3XL5dJE_jhrXCP_ZKxTbBHaxQ==&ch=o3l6RMEBKEmbgG2SEdDW4u0evxFc-QzqaTh4r_53hugGw9jTDo44TQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a1_aArcG--pZ2WwxvbFAEkpe1IoWGEytY-Xsd2PXBl9BVOMMy1YuPhP7GsLzK6bgnrdx06ijMBlKvMOp2daL7Z12jzaZIIykpGGgVacnCZAs1Ih7MicsHRKmHuSj4amtT8E-apDRYUmxBb-fs1CuWSjAsh1W4ZGyghifc6E37UcNORySL430aRxYQhciAQfHsLW1APGQU3ku0KziU9KSpJyqLsfgwajmz6z87ljJPyY=&c=ShdfImFGfqShuu5UcqzoGuEZ2tmIYYpFwiOMUi3P5v7mt5aCxaYi9A==&ch=UIAyDNQPjuZ7Ll0VEE8S1O4Tbm_W_1DRK7bPeJPgnpyKdy9kIw2VYw==
mailto:dney@uccfla.org
mailto:dney@uccfla.org
mailto:letheredge@uccfla.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a1_aArcG--pZ2WwxvbFAEkpe1IoWGEytY-Xsd2PXBl9BVOMMy1YuPusQH1pOn0CH1YnXIaNYSv3T9GacKSHozLVK5JZ6NUEJ7OUG6Q46cF7mxWZdl5Mxr_-gW-cS4kUmwDkM8-FyuK8njp6XH953mDwMmF5NTmXpP2wXh8F1URS9GFUKFX0AO_rQTkh9_ZSuXFKpB8bg9fFQqqokZ8v7AH8wlWtZqHpXVwOnY7nk7CUitx2MuR9daV3t4sb40xtq_vz-YPeyiWTW8GT3rnNO3csRRJ22eMTbMyilcGtn0pv7BQJHx-qqZ-Y-AQzjiZJ_IR_5zEXeuz2RwJX6vfoezhjyrd-g1NU35tCxMR7VfH8hgq5j3S8FKm_PHp6YSMyD9HwcQOQiwG3jRqjW-nP_rGiOvUNgnYXkqwmfJ5HYdV8dWA5zryMUmFNWiPL19nx-5-i3EWtIpxRdfQpaWq61WYcdBqBc7ga4mJ-qP_Tmfm5ZFdQMZTrZ2BmgcvhxeZkqH2yyfpj0-8XOPIvFNZ5UIW6IyDgdCVjqCtDp9e_BVAxZXH-GfCMWww1dapkiRQKA_IE-wZAK7LijN71yZwg4ww_pqIb4JFbi_weEPAmZDT6I8-XKTyfdv3eSBQUzX7kXx2mGOcQVf9r9GUNS2kALmS3fhUvMwRk1alpujQHzr1RyeOyJo7-uX0CHLS2BkNYywzNvhyosdCbGWzojUptx6lPta0BMGBG2Z5gqMg2uBMW1X-aCuTSwe-Q9K2fz1OGUZiFkJKbvHi6Krz2oOXgkSXaVFK2Sg-gui3kTGbrXn6LDTfbWwQ3MrMnKTHoM-b8DzpViCKTaBeObA49cnmNcMC2hf8hOV1pD2zilrUBRK2axOlIztIl9PolVT4d0q07mV7YW8Iy7A-RvMoF0jl3qzFNcRGKXzWbq&c=ShdfImFGfqShuu5UcqzoGuEZ2tmIYYpFwiOMUi3P5v7mt5aCxaYi9A==&ch=UIAyDNQPjuZ7Ll0VEE8S1O4Tbm_W_1DRK7bPeJPgnpyKdy9kIw2VYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a1_aArcG--pZ2WwxvbFAEkpe1IoWGEytY-Xsd2PXBl9BVOMMy1YuPusQH1pOn0CH1YnXIaNYSv3T9GacKSHozLVK5JZ6NUEJ7OUG6Q46cF7mxWZdl5Mxr_-gW-cS4kUmwDkM8-FyuK8njp6XH953mDwMmF5NTmXpP2wXh8F1URS9GFUKFX0AO_rQTkh9_ZSuXFKpB8bg9fFQqqokZ8v7AH8wlWtZqHpXVwOnY7nk7CUitx2MuR9daV3t4sb40xtq_vz-YPeyiWTW8GT3rnNO3csRRJ22eMTbMyilcGtn0pv7BQJHx-qqZ-Y-AQzjiZJ_IR_5zEXeuz2RwJX6vfoezhjyrd-g1NU35tCxMR7VfH8hgq5j3S8FKm_PHp6YSMyD9HwcQOQiwG3jRqjW-nP_rGiOvUNgnYXkqwmfJ5HYdV8dWA5zryMUmFNWiPL19nx-5-i3EWtIpxRdfQpaWq61WYcdBqBc7ga4mJ-qP_Tmfm5ZFdQMZTrZ2BmgcvhxeZkqH2yyfpj0-8XOPIvFNZ5UIW6IyDgdCVjqCtDp9e_BVAxZXH-GfCMWww1dapkiRQKA_IE-wZAK7LijN71yZwg4ww_pqIb4JFbi_weEPAmZDT6I8-XKTyfdv3eSBQUzX7kXx2mGOcQVf9r9GUNS2kALmS3fhUvMwRk1alpujQHzr1RyeOyJo7-uX0CHLS2BkNYywzNvhyosdCbGWzojUptx6lPta0BMGBG2Z5gqMg2uBMW1X-aCuTSwe-Q9K2fz1OGUZiFkJKbvHi6Krz2oOXgkSXaVFK2Sg-gui3kTGbrXn6LDTfbWwQ3MrMnKTHoM-b8DzpViCKTaBeObA49cnmNcMC2hf8hOV1pD2zilrUBRK2axOlIztIl9PolVT4d0q07mV7YW8Iy7A-RvMoF0jl3qzFNcRGKXzWbq&c=ShdfImFGfqShuu5UcqzoGuEZ2tmIYYpFwiOMUi3P5v7mt5aCxaYi9A==&ch=UIAyDNQPjuZ7Ll0VEE8S1O4Tbm_W_1DRK7bPeJPgnpyKdy9kIw2VYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a1_aArcG--pZ2WwxvbFAEkpe1IoWGEytY-Xsd2PXBl9BVOMMy1YuPusQH1pOn0CHqNrXqtnhloPyYDvJVtfQTb2W44ZED5b1RCX_j6GU40LqX-fnll97cZ_TXRQu-obSCnHh-i-NQoMdwPHW3ldQGQBKM1j26ochbKRgfLY91iBI53tZd757ePnljj_tGwURrYN9aLHTX7gpygMvHNE1GiVD7iN6Rbc5LB8Fsj4c-O82EQJp9_A6W1K1g9nLPw4ql6oPEeG0g8RFdS3FHRDAK_amdjefhvR0QnzdCNK5xhjG4x1LnX5yKbINJZ8DadoCMnpDYQC0sGDCxupHZ27cYKEafoUbnTg4fpIZ432oeZwWdkESdQusHvpV-LKMcfgAVYNBZejmDgm0lJyTbn2iTQMO4eor7XT-eGC4gZlLCZrsu6uqstBY7bW8xnQCvWnQn1uKltj6GSUgmzO5Oz2sw9xBTqfC7FzUpQUIEtw0VA1LUCdZjEFMjkGoaVVwzy6xJLpNEU-laM6WNcgcVoL_yk2wn02Ibp4Updz9L1WQcLE5HSsuChte7JtxpNOR3VKR3upw_WkG9LZE9oXhu_CWyA==&c=ShdfImFGfqShuu5UcqzoGuEZ2tmIYYpFwiOMUi3P5v7mt5aCxaYi9A==&ch=UIAyDNQPjuZ7Ll0VEE8S1O4Tbm_W_1DRK7bPeJPgnpyKdy9kIw2VYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a1_aArcG--pZ2WwxvbFAEkpe1IoWGEytY-Xsd2PXBl9BVOMMy1YuPusQH1pOn0CHqNrXqtnhloPyYDvJVtfQTb2W44ZED5b1RCX_j6GU40LqX-fnll97cZ_TXRQu-obSCnHh-i-NQoMdwPHW3ldQGQBKM1j26ochbKRgfLY91iBI53tZd757ePnljj_tGwURrYN9aLHTX7gpygMvHNE1GiVD7iN6Rbc5LB8Fsj4c-O82EQJp9_A6W1K1g9nLPw4ql6oPEeG0g8RFdS3FHRDAK_amdjefhvR0QnzdCNK5xhjG4x1LnX5yKbINJZ8DadoCMnpDYQC0sGDCxupHZ27cYKEafoUbnTg4fpIZ432oeZwWdkESdQusHvpV-LKMcfgAVYNBZejmDgm0lJyTbn2iTQMO4eor7XT-eGC4gZlLCZrsu6uqstBY7bW8xnQCvWnQn1uKltj6GSUgmzO5Oz2sw9xBTqfC7FzUpQUIEtw0VA1LUCdZjEFMjkGoaVVwzy6xJLpNEU-laM6WNcgcVoL_yk2wn02Ibp4Updz9L1WQcLE5HSsuChte7JtxpNOR3VKR3upw_WkG9LZE9oXhu_CWyA==&c=ShdfImFGfqShuu5UcqzoGuEZ2tmIYYpFwiOMUi3P5v7mt5aCxaYi9A==&ch=UIAyDNQPjuZ7Ll0VEE8S1O4Tbm_W_1DRK7bPeJPgnpyKdy9kIw2VYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a1_aArcG--pZ2WwxvbFAEkpe1IoWGEytY-Xsd2PXBl9BVOMMy1YuPusQH1pOn0CHqNrXqtnhloPyYDvJVtfQTb2W44ZED5b1RCX_j6GU40LqX-fnll97cZ_TXRQu-obSCnHh-i-NQoMdwPHW3ldQGQBKM1j26ochbKRgfLY91iBI53tZd757ePnljj_tGwURrYN9aLHTX7gpygMvHNE1GiVD7iN6Rbc5LB8Fsj4c-O82EQJp9_A6W1K1g9nLPw4ql6oPEeG0g8RFdS3FHRDAK_amdjefhvR0QnzdCNK5xhjG4x1LnX5yKbINJZ8DadoCMnpDYQC0sGDCxupHZ27cYKEafoUbnTg4fpIZ432oeZwWdkESdQusHvpV-LKMcfgAVYNBZejmDgm0lJyTbn2iTQMO4eor7XT-eGC4gZlLCZrsu6uqstBY7bW8xnQCvWnQn1uKltj6GSUgmzO5Oz2sw9xBTqfC7FzUpQUIEtw0VA1LUCdZjEFMjkGoaVVwzy6xJLpNEU-laM6WNcgcVoL_yk2wn02Ibp4Updz9L1WQcLE5HSsuChte7JtxpNOR3VKR3upw_WkG9LZE9oXhu_CWyA==&c=ShdfImFGfqShuu5UcqzoGuEZ2tmIYYpFwiOMUi3P5v7mt5aCxaYi9A==&ch=UIAyDNQPjuZ7Ll0VEE8S1O4Tbm_W_1DRK7bPeJPgnpyKdy9kIw2VYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a1_aArcG--pZ2WwxvbFAEkpe1IoWGEytY-Xsd2PXBl9BVOMMy1YuPusQH1pOn0CH91eKCYFqH1-HmNTD7z5W2BokPkBBfv5zZumXUxgtbkMC8Nj0zNI53os2tyQFjHzoveemYXvgJn1qTjFiBMUtYrBSH0C-O5UROE8J4vRDDOE=&c=ShdfImFGfqShuu5UcqzoGuEZ2tmIYYpFwiOMUi3P5v7mt5aCxaYi9A==&ch=UIAyDNQPjuZ7Ll0VEE8S1O4Tbm_W_1DRK7bPeJPgnpyKdy9kIw2VYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a1_aArcG--pZ2WwxvbFAEkpe1IoWGEytY-Xsd2PXBl9BVOMMy1YuPusQH1pOn0CH91eKCYFqH1-HmNTD7z5W2BokPkBBfv5zZumXUxgtbkMC8Nj0zNI53os2tyQFjHzoveemYXvgJn1qTjFiBMUtYrBSH0C-O5UROE8J4vRDDOE=&c=ShdfImFGfqShuu5UcqzoGuEZ2tmIYYpFwiOMUi3P5v7mt5aCxaYi9A==&ch=UIAyDNQPjuZ7Ll0VEE8S1O4Tbm_W_1DRK7bPeJPgnpyKdy9kIw2VYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a1_aArcG--pZ2WwxvbFAEkpe1IoWGEytY-Xsd2PXBl9BVOMMy1YuPusQH1pOn0CHZqWWSc1ZTVU5SZehIYzhs9RwJDxyM8ISRIMQ7Ax36hicHouNn-hZQtsrSPgHvTK8UsUCIsmBcdb7ZXWdxP1CpMh4IKA0zY-89HS-mCf3QOSMkw-vfp9GAjL-1txWJZYV&c=ShdfImFGfqShuu5UcqzoGuEZ2tmIYYpFwiOMUi3P5v7mt5aCxaYi9A==&ch=UIAyDNQPjuZ7Ll0VEE8S1O4Tbm_W_1DRK7bPeJPgnpyKdy9kIw2VYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a1_aArcG--pZ2WwxvbFAEkpe1IoWGEytY-Xsd2PXBl9BVOMMy1YuPusQH1pOn0CHZqWWSc1ZTVU5SZehIYzhs9RwJDxyM8ISRIMQ7Ax36hicHouNn-hZQtsrSPgHvTK8UsUCIsmBcdb7ZXWdxP1CpMh4IKA0zY-89HS-mCf3QOSMkw-vfp9GAjL-1txWJZYV&c=ShdfImFGfqShuu5UcqzoGuEZ2tmIYYpFwiOMUi3P5v7mt5aCxaYi9A==&ch=UIAyDNQPjuZ7Ll0VEE8S1O4Tbm_W_1DRK7bPeJPgnpyKdy9kIw2VYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a1_aArcG--pZ2WwxvbFAEkpe1IoWGEytY-Xsd2PXBl9BVOMMy1YuPhP7GsLzK6bgnrdx06ijMBlKvMOp2daL7Z12jzaZIIykpGGgVacnCZAs1Ih7MicsHRKmHuSj4amtT8E-apDRYUmxBb-fs1CuWSjAsh1W4ZGyghifc6E37UcNORySL430aRxYQhciAQfHsLW1APGQU3ku0KziU9KSpJyqLsfgwajmz6z87ljJPyY=&c=ShdfImFGfqShuu5UcqzoGuEZ2tmIYYpFwiOMUi3P5v7mt5aCxaYi9A==&ch=UIAyDNQPjuZ7Ll0VEE8S1O4Tbm_W_1DRK7bPeJPgnpyKdy9kIw2VYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a1_aArcG--pZ2WwxvbFAEkpe1IoWGEytY-Xsd2PXBl9BVOMMy1YuPhP7GsLzK6bgnrdx06ijMBlKvMOp2daL7Z12jzaZIIykpGGgVacnCZAs1Ih7MicsHRKmHuSj4amtT8E-apDRYUmxBb-fs1CuWSjAsh1W4ZGyghifc6E37UcNORySL430aRxYQhciAQfHsLW1APGQU3ku0KziU9KSpJyqLsfgwajmz6z87ljJPyY=&c=ShdfImFGfqShuu5UcqzoGuEZ2tmIYYpFwiOMUi3P5v7mt5aCxaYi9A==&ch=UIAyDNQPjuZ7Ll0VEE8S1O4Tbm_W_1DRK7bPeJPgnpyKdy9kIw2VYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a1_aArcG--pZ2WwxvbFAEkpe1IoWGEytY-Xsd2PXBl9BVOMMy1YuPhP7GsLzK6bgnrdx06ijMBlKvMOp2daL7Z12jzaZIIykpGGgVacnCZAs1Ih7MicsHRKmHuSj4amtT8E-apDRYUmxBb-fs1CuWSjAsh1W4ZGyghifc6E37UcNORySL430aRxYQhciAQfHsLW1APGQU3ku0KziU9KSpJyqLsfgwajmz6z87ljJPyY=&c=ShdfImFGfqShuu5UcqzoGuEZ2tmIYYpFwiOMUi3P5v7mt5aCxaYi9A==&ch=UIAyDNQPjuZ7Ll0VEE8S1O4Tbm_W_1DRK7bPeJPgnpyKdy9kIw2VYw==
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Pass-A-Grille Beach Community Church

Who We Say We Are
The brief text we use on our websites, e-blasts and other 

communications

A Local Church With A Local Church With 
a Global Vision a Global Vision 
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... strengthen our mutual covenant ... stand us on 
the front line of prophetic witness and outreach as 
we preach a gospel of nonviolence ... teach cultural 
competence in a changing world ... address issues 
of climate change that threaten our way of life right 
here in Florida. 

Thank you for your prayerful consideration. To 
contribute, please go to: https://uccfla-reg.brtapp.
com/donate

Become a  

Friend of the ConferenceFriend of the Conference
with a generous contribution to

CALENDARCALENDAR
Oct 2

ACM Rev. Leslie Etheredge, Beach 
Church/Pensacola Beach
MCL Neal Watkins, First Congregational 
Church/Port St. Lucie

Oct 4
ACM Rev. Leslie Etheredge, Trinity UCC/
St. Petersburg

Oct 6          
Board of Directors meeting, Vero Beach

Oct 7-8
Annual Gathering

Oct 9
ACM Rev. Leslie Etheredge, Good 
Samaritan Church/Pinellas Park
MCL Neal Watkins, Faith UCC/Dunedin

Oct 13-16    
ACM Rev. Leslie Etheredge, Southern 
Regional UCC Women’s Retreat, Live Oak

Oct 16
ACM Rev. Leslie Etheredge, Spring Hill 
UCC

Oct 23
CM Rev. John Vertigan, Fort Myers 
Congregational UCC
MCL Neal Watkins, Christ Congregational 
Church/Miami

Oct 30
CM Rev. John Vertigan, UCC at The 
Villages
ACM Rev. LaTrell Harrison, Altamonte 
Chapel Community UCC/Altamonte 
Springs 

Nov 6  
MCL Neal Watkins, Community Church of 
Vero Beach

Nov 8
ACM Rev. Leslie Etheredge, Western 
Regional COM (virtual)

Nov 9-13
CM Rev. John Vertigan, Common Global 
Ministries Board of Directors, Indianapolis

Nov 12
ACM Rev. Leslie Etheredge, Southeast 
Conference UCC

Nov 12
ACM Rev. Leslie Etheredge, Northeast 
COM (virtual)

Nov 13  
MCL Neal Watkins, Faith UCC/Dunedin

Nov 16
CM Rev. John Vertigan, Union 
Congregational Church/Holly Hill

Nov 19
ACM Rev. Leslie Etheredge, Southeast 
COM (virtual)

Nov 20
CM Rev. John Vertigan, Community 
Congregational UCC/New Port Richey

Nov 27    
MCL Neal Watkins, Church by the Sea/Bal 
Harbour

Dec 2-4
CM Rev. John Vertigan, Council of 
Conference Ministers, Atlanta

Dec 5-9
CM Rev. John Vertigan & ACM Rev. 
Leslie Etheredge, Authorizing Ministry in 
the 21st Century, Atlanta

Dec 11
CM Rev. John Vertigan, Church of the 
Isles/Indian Rocks Beach

In-person (and virtual) meetings and 
visits; Calendar subject to change.

Check uccfla.org for updates and watch 
for Sunshine Connection messages.

KEY: CM, Conference Minister; ACM, Associate Conference 
Minister; MCL, Minister for Congregational Life



      

Stand Up! Speak Out!

Last week, Rev. Candy 
Thomas wrote an e-blast 
to her Christ Congre-

gational Church/Miami parish-
ioners about her attendance with 
member Karen Kett at the Mi-
ami-Dade County School Board 
meeting when the Board voted 
8-1 to reject a resolution declaring 
October LGBTQ History Month. 
Pastor Candy signed up for the 
two minutes allowed to speak 
and did so in personal support of 
the measure and on behalf of her 
congregation. In her allotted time 
she touched on LGBTQ-inclusive 
history education benefiting all 
students, that erasing that history 
silences students and their fami-
lies and that Miami-Dade Public 
Schools must foster an inclusive, 

safe and premier academic experience for all. In her e-blast 
message she wrote: “For me this experience brought home how 
important it is that we, as Christ’s church, Progressive Christians, 
exist in this time and place with our commitment to social justice 
and freedom for all.”

In last week’s Sunshine Connection, we shared the lawsuit 
Rev. Dr. Laurie Hafner has co-filed involving the state’s 
post-Roe vs Wade abortion law, contending it compromises 
her ability to live and practice her religious faith. She is doing 
this as an individual and not on behalf of the church she pastors 
(Coral Gables Congregational UCC).

With the November elections fast approaching, it is becom-
ing increasingly more difficult to avoid being overwhelmed by 
candidate, political party and interest group ads in the media 
and energized by headlines in the news. 

Churches must be especially careful to avoid appearing 
“political,” although sometimes it seems like that “wall” be-
tween church and state is difficult to discern. Discussing and 
addressing “political” issues are not out-of-bounds so long as 
they avoid being partisan. The UCC has a presence in Wash-
ington, D.C., with its Office of Public Policy & Advocacy, 
which “offers leadership for social action concerns in the 
UCC and provides resources to the national, conference and 
local churches.” It does this by working “to identify, analyze 
and forecast emerging social issues and legislation which call 
for the attention of the denomination.” Over the decades, the 
national UCC has been a leader on behalf of social and civil 
rights and the environment. Positions taken by the national 
UCC can be adopted by a local church 
or not – that decision is totally up to each 
congregation in the denomination. 

Pass-a-Grille Beach Community 
UCC/St. Pete Beach recently held a 
discussion group with the heading “Bib-
lical Foundations for Social and Political 
Involvement” to underscore the reasons 
people of faith have a responsibility to 
discuss issues and subjects that can be 

the responsibility of government. Plymouth Congregational 
Church/Miami is having an all-church “read” and “conver-
sation” of A House United by Allen Hilton, which speaks to 
the importance and beauty of churches having various views 
within the pews. And as we like to say, when you enter a UCC 
church you need not check your brain at the door.

This space in the July 20 Sunshine Connection was titled 
“Let’s Talk!” and focused on the many diverse small discus-
sion groups popular in our congregations, covering topics from 
faith, the Bible and Christianity to society and culture, local 
history as well as the environment. A good number of the books 
used for reads by church groups are often on topics relating 
to current issues. Films also play a role in many churches 
as vehicles for discussion. For years Celebrate Florida has 
contained “Time for Conversations,” a regular section which 
shares brief blurbs about the varied topics, subjects and events 
programmed by churches and more recently has added a sub-
section (coordinated by Rev. Donna Cooney, United Church 
UCC-DoC/St. Augustine) on Anti-Racism Ministry as prac-
ticed by individual congregations.

Here is a sampling of the sorts of current issues addressed in 
recent months by some of our churches:

Faith UCC/Dunedin was represented at the St. Petersburg 
“Bans Off Our Bodies” rally. 

The annual Vigil for Gun Violence Victims, sponsored by 
the Brady United Chapter of Sarasota, was hosted by First 
Congregational UCC/Sarasota.

Congregants at Christ Congregational Church/Miami 
were provided with information, scripts and legislator contact 
info involving anti-LGBTQ+ bills as well as those banning 
the teaching the history of racial injustice that are before the 
state legislature.

An Adult Education 
series at Coral Gables 
Congregational UCC 
explored the role of the 
Church in the ongoing 
climate crisis and how our 
faith can be a grounding 
for our environmental ac-
tion and considered local 
opportunities for climate action and how the church can be 
more involved in environmental justice. 

Members at Fort Myers Congregational UCC joined the local 
Women’s March for Democracy rally, march and social justice fair. 

“Dinners for Change” at Pass-a-Grille Beach Community 
UCC/St. Pete Beach gathered groups of 8-12 members of the 
church in a social setting in members’ homes to discuss issues 
of racism.
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Members of Union Congregational UCC/West Palm Beach 
were a presence at the local March for Our Lives.

The church bells at First Congregational UCC/Lake Helen 
are rung for 11 minutes at the 11th  hour on the 11th day of the 
month to remind those within ear-shot about the pressing need 
for climate action. 

The United Church in Tallahassee shared information with 
members about the national church’s campaign to boycott 
Pillsbury products in support of Palestinian human rights.  

St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota offered a dis-
cussion series “Learning about the Justice 
System: Where Issues of Racial Inequality, 
Gun Violence, Voting Rights and Poverty 
Intersect.” 

Members at Lakewood UCC/St. Peters-
burg were alerted to an initiative to have 
an amendment on the Florida ballot which 

would protect the right to safe water in Florida, and petitions 
were made available for signature collection.   

Members at the United Church UCC-DoC/St. Augustine 
were urged to contact Senator Marco Rubio to support S2956, 
the Global Malnutrition Act; a sample e-mail text was provided.

Congregants at the 
UCC/Fort Lauder-
dale learned about 
social justice for farm 
workers and the op-
portunity to partici-
pate in a March for 
Justice in West Palm 
Beach. 

Our Florida clergy 
and lay members can 

often be found voicing their personal opinions through a visible 
and active presence in various religious and secular organiza-
tions, and you’ll often find names of UCC clergy and members 
attached to Letters to the Editor in our newspapers. Recently 
Rev. Dr. Bernice Powell Jackson penned a Letter to the Edi-
tor, titled “The Andrew Warren I Know,” which appeared on 
August 15 in the Tampa Bay Times, to which she signed her 
name but without mentioning First United Church of Tampa 
where she pastors.  In her letter Dr. Bernice addressed Gov. 
DeSantis’ removal of Hillsborough State Attorney Andrew 
Warren, sharing her positive opinion of Warren’s commitment 
“to working for justice for the poor and those who faced dis-
parities in the criminal justice system and instituted processes 
within his office to ensure equal justice to all.”  

A number of our congrega-
tions are members of local 
interfaith groups, which first 
meet individually and then 
come together as the larger 
group to discuss issues im-
pacting the area, bringing 
their prioritized concerns 
annually before appropriate 
invited elected officials. In 
Tallahassee/Leon County it is the Capital Area Justice Ministry. 
In Pinellas it is FAST (Faith & Action for Strength Together). 
In Sarasota it is SURE (Sarasota Uniting for Responsibility and 
Equity). In Miami/Dade it is PACT (People Acting in Com-
munity Together). In Hillsborough it is HOPE (Hillsborough 
Organization for Progress & Equality). In Lee it is LIFE (Lee 
Interfaith for Empowerment).

When it comes to public service, our churches can be found 
getting involved in various ways. The United Church of 
Gainesville recently offered a Candidates’ Corner for the 
primary election on August 23. There were Meet & Greets 
for candidates for School Board on August 7 after the 10am 
service and for candidates for City and County Commission 
as well as Mayor on August 14 between the 9:15 and 11:15am 
services. St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota was a polling place for 
two precincts in the August primary election (serving 1,376 
voters) and will be opening its doors again in November. Rev. 
George Miller (Emmanuel UCC/Sebring) began last year a 
series of “community conversations” sponsored by the church 
to “bring the diverse members of the Highlands County com-
munity closer together.” Thus far the topics have addressed 
race relations, LGBTQ+ concerns, veterans’ needs, women’s 
rights and mental health issues in rural communities. 

Educate. Inform. Stand up. Speak out. God is still speaking.
This originally appeared in the Sunshine Connection for 

September 14
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Food,
   Glorious                               
        Food

Yes, meals are one of the fuels that keep our 
churches going. Whether they are potlucks, 
cook-offs, pancake breakfasts, teas, progressive 

dinners or Lenten suppers, we church people love our 
food and our fellowship! 

And we also know the importance of sharing food with 
those who often go without. Here are some examples of 
members of our Florida churches “breaking bread” to-
gether as well as extending the gift of food to others.

The Soul Food Brunch 
fundraiser took place at 
Coral Gables Congre-
gational UCC at the end 
of June for the youth so-
cial justice trip to Mont-
gomery, Alabama. 

September 18 was 
the date members of 
First Congregational 
Church/Winter Park 

gathered after Sunday service to make food packages for US 
Hunger (formerly Feeding Children Everywhere). A special 
offering was collected in the spring for this purpose.

Every second Thursday of the month, a team from Plymouth 
Congregational Church/Miami serves dinner to the homeless 
at Chapman Partnership. This longstanding Plymouth tradition 
had been postponed during the first two years of COVID. Mem-
bers from Church by the Sea/Bal Harbour served hot meals 
at the facility on Saturday, July 23, and August 20. 

Rebecca’s Pantry at First UCC/Orlando served 145 families 
(484 individuals) in June and for July the figures were 146 (457). 

Dinner servers from JupiterFIRST Church have assisted 
twice a month at the Lewis Center in West Palm Beach, which 
provides temporary housing to individuals for up to 90 days.

In early August the Imperial Sun 
Court of All Florida donated $2,500 
to the Ruth Ministry at the UCC/
Fort Lauderdale. The organiza-
tion is known for making generous 
monthly donations of peanut butter 
and jelly sandwiches for distribution 
to those in need in the community. 
Also, Keith Hickman, a longtime 
volunteer to the Ruth Ministry, cel-
ebrated his 70th birthday by asking 
friends attending his party to bring 
clothing for him instead of gifts. 
Pictured are Keith and Thomas Hess 
and the “haul” that was collected.

Donations for two weeks in a row mid-summer at Faith UCC/
Dunedin resulted in more than 300 pounds of food items for 
Dunedin Cares and one week was just shy of 400 pounds. The 
church also gave a $500 donation to the agency in August.

In mid-June Pass-a-Grille Beach Community UCC/St. Pete 
Beach donated 41 pounds of food to the St. Pete Free Clinic’s 
food bank.

An old fashioned pot roast dinner – with all the trimmings 
plus pumpkin and apple pie for dessert – took place at North 
Port Community UCC on Friday evening, September 2. The 
film “The Gospel of John,” was shown following. On Sunday, 

October 16, the church will have a football tailgate potluck. 
Folks can decorate a table representing their favorite team, and 
there will be a football trivia contest with prizes. Wearing team 
jerseys is encouraged!

On the Saturday in August the Loaves & Fishes Food Pantry 
was open at Spring Hill UCC 51 people were served.

The food pantry at Union Congre-
gational UCC/West Palm Beach 
distributed 61 bags of food in July, 
which helped 173 individuals. The 
bags are available the first Saturday 
of each month.

Church on the Hill Congregational 
UCC/Boca Raton will have member 

as part of the Hustle to End Hunger 5K local outreach on Sat-
urday, October 1. This will be an in-person run/walk at John 
Prince Park in Lake Worth with a virtual option available. 
100% of proceeds will benefit CROS Ministries, which serves 
the hungry in Palm Beach and Martin Counties through com-
munity collaborations.

The August food drive at Hope UCC/Rockledge yielded 285 
items and $20 for the Central Brevard Sharing Center

First United Church of Tampa is once again supplying 
weekend snacks for hungry children at Miles School. Members 
are being asked to donate funds, deliver the snack packs or 
help to assemble the snack packs, which began after services 
on Sunday, September 18.

Members at St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota can enjoy “Lunch 
in the Garden” any Thursday at Noon. Bring your own lunch 
and share in fellowship.

F i r s t 

UCC/Orlando had a 4th of 
July potluck picnic (with 
burgers and hot dogs pro-
vided) after July 3 worship. 
Following July 3 worship at the United Church of Marco 
Island, staff hosted a picnic with a choice of seating un-
derneath a tent or in Disseler Hall (pictured). Food tables 
were set up in the south parking lot alongside games for 
the children. Spring Hill UCC celebrated in Fellowship 
Hall (pictured)
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A Pastor’s 95 Theses Moment

Rev. Dr. Laurie Hafner, Senior Pastor at Coral Gables 
Congregational UCC, is one of seven Florida clergy 
members – two of whom are Christian, three Jewish, 

one Unitarian Universalist and one Buddhist – who filed a 
lawsuit on August 1 arguing that her ability to live and prac-

tice her religious faith is 
compromised by Florida’s 
post-Roe vs. Wade abor-
tion law.

In an article about the suit, 
which appeared in the Au-
gust 1 edition of the Wash-
ington Post (“Abortion bans 
violate religious freedom, 
clergy say in new legal 
campaign”), she is quoted 
saying that when she

    “...ministers to her 
Florida congregants about 
abortion, she looks to the 
founding values of the 
United Church of Christ, 

her lifelong denomination: religious freedom and freedom 
of thought. She thinks of Jesus promising believers full and 
abundant life. ‘I am pro-choice not in spite of my faith, but 
because of my faith.’”    

The article calls this a “novel legal strategy” as it takes excep-
tion to the notion that the “only ‘religious’ view on abortion 
is to oppose it.” 

On August 3, Rev. Laurie issued a special edition of her 
weekly e-blast to her congregation to explain her reasons for 
filing the lawsuit and doing so “as an individual and NOT on 
behalf of the church.” She said in part, “I never take for granted 
my responsibility to be a faithful and dedicated leader, sharing 
and living out my Christian faith with and among you.”

“That responsibility to my faith and to my Christian beliefs 
brought me to an important and heartfelt decision recently. This past 
Monday, as part of an interfaith contingency of local clergy, we have 
filed individual lawsuits against the state of Florida on the grounds 
of religious freedom over the State’s new abortion law HB5. It is 
our belief, that this new law, passed by lawmakers during the 2022 
legislative session and signed into law by our Governor, violates 
constitutional freedom of speech, the free exercise of religion, and 
the constitutional separation of church and state.

For me personally, the great-
est challenge of this law is that 
it severely restricts and denies 
a woman’s right to choose what 
is right, necessary, or important 
for her and her body. I believe 
with everything in me, that 
God has given us freewill, and 
that we are to use that freewill 
honorably, lovingly, prayer-
fully, and thoughtfully, in rela-
tionship to our God, our faith, 
and our family. Also, my rights 
as a pastor to comfort, assist, 
guide, and help a parishioner 
make challenging decisions will be severely restricted and 
even against the law...

I also know, that as members of the United Church of Christ, 
a denomination built on religious freedom, most of us stand on 
the side of freedom of thought, self-determination, and free-
will. We also believe that God is love and that love is with us 
at every turn, decision, challenge, and undertaking, no matter 
who we are or where we are on life’s journey.”

On Thursday, September 1, Pastor Laurie with the other 
clergy filed a temporary injunction against the State of Florida 
to prevent the enforcement of House Bill 5, citing religious 
freedom until their cases are heard. Saying Florida’s strict new 
abortion ban is causing “immediate and irreparable injury to 
… fundamental rights and cherished liberties,” their motion 
asked a state court for a temporary injunction so she can again 
“advise believers freely based on their own religious values 
and beliefs.” 

While these things take time — with the lawsuit and tempo-
rary injunction filed — there is forward motion. Pastor Laurie 
is grateful for the fine team of attorneys who are doing this 
pro bono, for the Executive Council and the members of her 
church and her family and dear friends who are supporting her.  

This originally appeared in the Sunshine Connection for 
September 7

 “Here I stand, I can do no 
other...” (Martin Luther, Octo-
ber 1517. Wittenberg, Germany)

A Richness of Opportunities A Richness of Opportunities   Your Invitation to be  Informed — Your Invitation to be  Informed — 
Inspired — TransformedInspired — Transformed

October 6-8 Annual Gathering of the 
    Florida Conference. ................................... pp 1-4
October 22 Boundary Training. ............................. p8
October 29 Boundary Training. ............................ .p8
UCC webinar series. .......................................... p19

Cultivating Generous Congregations .................. .p15
UCC Grants to Local Churches ............................ p15
UCC Justice & Local Church Ministries grants. ...... p15
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An educational workshop for safety in the place of 
worship was presented by law enforcement took 
place at the Beach Church/Pensacola Beach on 

September 13. Area churches were invited to send pastors, 
worship teams and anyone else interested in steps to take to 
prevent and respond to emergencies.

A deputy sheriff provided a security presentation at the 
United Church of Gainesville after worship on August 14 
that included coverage of active shooter scenarios and other 
potentially dangerous situations.

Spring Hill UCC has retained a police officer to be present on 
the campus on Sundays with the costs being privately covered.

A small group of church members at First Congregational 
UCC/Sarasota have been looking into measures to ensure the 
safety of the congregation on Sunday mornings and has met to 
discuss ways to ensure safety and security. An officer from the 
Sarasota Police Department met with the group to learn what 
measures the Police Department would recommend. Following 
that meeting, the group reviewed and updated greeter roles for 
Sunday mornings and clarified greeter responsibilities to be 
shared with members who volunteer for this ministry. Congre-
gants are encouraged to arrive on time. Police encouraged that 
doors be locked at 10 minutes after the service begins with greet-
ers remaining in the Narthex to warmly welcome members and 
guests whenever they arrive. Wearing name tags is encouraged. 

The ad hoc security committee at the United Church 

in Tallahas-
see has made 
some 13 rec-
o m m e n d a -
tions, noted 
by Moderator 
Peter Butzin 
in the Sep-
t e m b e r  1 5 
e d i t i o n  o f 
the Gather-
ings newsletter. “They vary from improved outdoor lighting 
to changing our landscaping so that there is a clear line of 
sight to the building. Most of the recommendations were 
inspired from our forum on August 13 with Sheriff’s Deputy 
Wallace.” Peter focused on two of the committee’s recom-
mendations. One is to have a new “parking lot greeter” in 
addition to the usual person who greets worshippers and 
hands out bulletins at the entrance to the Sanctuary. The new 
greeter, with safety vest and walkie-talkie, will be the “first 
line of defense for any suspicious behavior and will also be a 
deterrent to potential security threats. The greeter will be sta-
tioned outside between 9:30 and the conclusion of worship.”  
Second, “we discussed whether the rainbow flag next to our 
sign puts an unnecessary ‘target on our back’ considering the 
increase in hate crimes and those on the extreme right who 
have been emboldened by the Dobbs Supreme Court decision.” 
There is a proposed compromise to move the flag temporarily 
from the street to near the front entrance. Pastor Rev. Kim 
Buchanan will lead a congregational “listening session” on the 
issue in the near future, likely determining the future of the flag.

On September 14 Emmanuel UCC/Sebring held an Active 
Shooter Survival Presentation with Deputy Sheriff Darlene 
Young from the Highland County Sheriff’s Department. The 
purpose was to mentally prepare congregants, staff, volunteers 
and leadership if ever confronted by an active shooter situation. 
The presentation provided relevant statistical data on active 
shooters from past years to the present. In addition, attendees 
learned the FBI methodology of Run, Hide, Fight and discussed 
practical and tactical forms of cover vs. concealment and situ-
ational awareness.

Addressing Security Concerns

Key Biscayne Community Church

Who We Say We Are
The brief text we use on our websites, e-blasts and other 

communications

Building A Sacred Building A Sacred 
CommunityCommunity



      

Sermon Series

United Church of 
Gainesville

 — mid-July to mid-
August —

All God’s Critters
—mid-August to Sep-

tember—
Common Threads

United Church UCC-
DoC/St. Augustine
—mid-July to mid-Au-

gust—
Blessed are the Needy 
and other Riffs on the 

Beatitudes
—September—

The Five Anchors: 
Staying Safe in Turbu-

lent Times
 

First Congregational 
UCC/Sarasota

—August—
 Relationships: Moving 

from ME to WE

Sanibel Congrega-
tional UCC

—mid-summer—
The Serenity 
Prayer

Coral Gables Congre-
gational UCC

—summer—
The Elephant in the 

Pew

 Good Samaritan 
Church/Pinellas Park

—mid-summer—
Unraveled: Seeking 

God When Our Plans 
Fall Apart

United Church of 
Marco Island

—late summer—
Noah from the Book of 

Genesis

Spring Hill UCC
—September—
Stewardship

A day-long prayer re-
treat was organized 
b y  N o r t h  P o r t 

Community UCC on Thurs-
day, August 25, and held at 
DaySpring Conference and 
Retreat Center in Parrish.

Lakewood UCC/St. Pe-
tersburg has invited Fr. Bill 
Sheehan to lead his annual 
Centering Prayer Retreat Day 
on Saturday, October 15. This 
year’s topic is “Co-laboring With the Cosmic Christ.” It is 
an in-person event with a Zoom link.  

There was a Centering Prayer Workshop at Plymouth 
Congregational Church/Miami on Saturday morning, 
September 17. The purpose was to help participants dis-
cover centering prayer, a time of simply being with the 
God who created us out of love. 

The UCC/New Smyrna Beach has begun Wednesday 
morning Centering Prayer sessions. Also underway are 
healing services on Wednesday afternoons.

The United Church in Tallahassee held its first in a 
series of worship services based on the Taize model. It took 
place in the Sanctuary on Wednesday evening, September 
14. The leader-less service consisted of song, readings from 
scripture and other sources, prayer and silent meditation.

Naples UCC has a centering prayer group that meets on 
Monday afternoons. 

Centering PracticesCentering Practices

Opportunities

The “Cultivating Generous Congregations” seminar 
for pastors and leaders offers an opportunity to ex-
plore faithful, practical and tested ways to promote 

generosity in our congregations.
The seminar meetings for the CGC will be held virtually 

on October 13, 20 and 27 and November 3, 10 and 17 from 
6-7:30pm. There will be readings, videos and reflections to 
complete in-between seminar meetings. The registration fee 
is $100 per team of two. You are able to register an additional 
team member(s) for a $50 fee.

For more information, watch the brief conversation below 
with program co-facilitator Rev. Andrew Warner, and then 
contact Rev. John Vertigan.

National Grants Available
In the hopes that more can receive information regarding the 

multitude of grants that are available to local churches through 
the United Church of Christ, we would encourage you to begin 
by watching webinar (Grant Informational Video Link) and then 
downloading the application here :Application Link From the Au-
gust 17 Sunshine Connection

Several Grants Available for Local Churches
(Message paraphrased from Rev. Dr. Aaron B. Wade, Minis-

ter for Congregational 
Leadership Develop-
ment and Granting & 
Scholarships/Justice 
and Local Church Min-
istries, Faith INFO 
Team of the United 
Church of Christ)

I’m writing to inform 
you of the launch of 
our common applica-
tion for congregational grants for 2022.

The common application allows grantees to apply for four 
different funding sources offered through Justice and Local 
Church Ministries.

 Below please find a link to the informational video that goes 
over frequently asked questions and walks through the grant 
application key aspects. Additionally, you will find the link for 
the application beneath it. 

Grant Informational Video Link
 Application Link
From the August 10 Sunshine Connection

A New Look At Stewardship, Fundraising and Ministry istry 
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Music and the ArtsMusic and the Arts

The Summer 
Music Night at 
Plymouth Con-
g r e g a t i o n a l 
Church/Miami 
o n  S a t u r d a y 
evening,  July 
23, featured the 
5 String Swing 
Trio Band with 
a repertoire of 
swing and gypsy 
jazz and vintage 
tunes from the 
Great American 

Songbook. Summer Music Night on Saturday, August 20, was on 
the theme “Broadway Bound” and featured favorites performed 
by soloists from the Chancel Choir. 

A group from Pass-a-Grille Beach Community UCC/St. 
Pete Beach is planning a theater outing on October 9 to see 
“All Things Equal,” based on the life and work of Supreme 
Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg. A meal together and chit 
chat will follow for those interested.

Nova Baroque in Concert and the Brevard Symphony Orches-
tra performed at the Community Church of Vero Beach on 
Sunday afternoon, July 17.

Worship at the United Church of Marco Island on July 3 
was a celebration of history with a patriotic-themed “Celebration 
of God and Country” service featuring inspiring music and an 

uplifting message about America. To everyone’s pleasure, the 
handbell ringers are back to practice and bring joy to worship.

The July 17 worship at Naples UCC featured Radu Paponiu 
(associate conductor for the Naples Philharmonic) and Ciara 
Elliot both playing the violin. The Naples Phil performed a 
free Chamber Concert in the Sanctuary on Saturday afternoon, 
September 10.

There was a new library art installation at the United Church 
of Gainesville on July 3 featuring Betsy Harris’ “Stitches from 
my Collection” fabric art. The UCG Art Show will take place 
on Sunday, October 2, where works of all sorts will be exhibited 
and/or sold, with 20% of sale proceeds going to a designated 
church fund.

North Port Community UCC member Janice Gammage 

plays the keyboard at the monthly ecumenical worship services 
at the Gallery of North Port assisted living community where 
Pastor Rev. Attila Szemesi leads worship. The church will be 
throwing a variety/talent show on Saturday afternoon, October 
8, that will include displays of art, musical performances, gym-
nastic skits, humorous readings...and The amazing Carnac! All 
for $5 and that includes dessert.

Two-time “American Idol” finalist Da-
vid Oliver Willis performed an eclectic 
mix of folk, soul, rock and contemporary 
alternative music at Faith UCC/Dunedin 
on Saturday evening, September 24. A 
group at the church gathered to explore the 
spiritual depth and meaning of mandalas 
as an art form and made one that remained 
on table in Sanctuary during the month of 
September. 

Greg Chestnut, Minister of Music at 
First Congregational UCC/Sarasota 
participated in “Sing Your Faith, Refresh Your Spirit” on July 
21-25 in Lincoln, NE, sponsored by the UCC Musicians As-
sociation (UCCMA) and on August 7-9 at Virginia Theological 
Seminary in Alexandria, VA, where he serves (as president of 
the UCCMA) on a national task force for denominational church 
music organizations. 

Pilgrim Congregational Church/St. Petersburg extended 
an invitation to the wider community to attend a free specialty 
concert and coffee house night on August 12 featuring “Audi-
ence of One,” a Christian cover band that takes favorite classic 
rock and roll tunes and injects them with a Christian message.  
A few days before their scheduled appearance the band informed 
the church it had looked up the church’s “beliefs” on the UCC 
website and declined to perform based on the church’s liberal 
views.

Musical Bingo took place at St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota on 
September 10, hosted by the neighborhood association. Songs 
were played from the ‘50-‘90s and players had to know the title 
and cross it off their bingo card.  The donation fee was $5 per 
person with all proceeds going to the All Faiths Food Bank.

To kick-off National Hispanic Heritage Month, choreogra-
pher Liony Garcia of the Miami Light Project and Miami New 
Drama led Church by the Sea/Bal Harbour congregants in a 
dance party inspired by the sounds of Latin America after the 
September 18 service. Dancing shoes were recommended but 
not required.

An Arts & Crafts Festival will take place at Pilgrim UCC/
Port Charlotte on Saturday, October 22.

It was Open Mic night at the UCC/New Smyrna Beach on 
Wednesday evening, August 31, for anyone willing to share a 
talent – playing an instrument, singing, readings. Proceeds from 
the sale of refreshments went to the Pastor’s discretionary fund.
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UCC Women

UCC Women Around the StateUCC Women Around the State

Women Come Alive! at First Congregational 
Church/Winter Park had a gathering in July to 
learn how to watercolor paint note cards

The fall study for the women’s group at Pilgrim UCC/Port 
Charlotte began on Thursday, September 22, with a seven ses-
sion small group book/video study of Grace by Max Lucado. 
This was first offered in 2013 as a Lenten study.

UCC Women at First Congregational UCC/Sarasota un-

dertook a small group study in August discussing “The Bible 
and Women: The Conflicts of Inclusion” (chapter seven in The 
Good Book by Peter Gomes). The goal of the two-part session 
was to provide a safe environment for women to share thoughts.  

The women’s group at Congregational UCC/Fort Myers 
engaged in a book study in August of Libertie by Kaitlyn 
Greenidge, a novel that addresses what freedom actually means 
for a Black woman in Reconstruction-era Brooklyn.

Hosted by the Florida UCC Women 

facebook.com/2022uccsouthernregionalwomen

 SAVE THE DATES! 

In Person:   October 14 – 16, 2022 

Camp Weed and Cerveny 
Conference Center 

11057 Camp Weed Place 
Live Oak, Florida 32060 

GOD OF MYSTERY – SPIRIT OF  HOPE 

ROMANS 12:12-13 
“Rejoice in hope, be patient in 
suffering, persevere in prayer... 
extend hospitality to strangers.” 

Registration/Information: www.UCCWomen.org

October 14-16, 2022 
Camp Weed & Cerveny Conference Center

Live Oak, Florida
God of Mystery - Spirit of Hope 

Romans 12:12-13
Unfortunately registration has closed

Music and the ArtsMusic and the Arts

The visiting choir from 
Meridian on the Wa-
terways brought their “Alive and Singing” 

to worship at the UCC/Fort Lauderdale on July 3. 
On July 10 the guest musician/singer was Rebec-

ca Marie, a music therapist and singer-songwriter. 
Saturday afternoon, 
July 30, was the date 
for the South Florida 
Jubilee Chorus, an all-
women’s a capella/
Sweet Adeline’s chap-
ter performing “Come 
Celebrate” Christmas 
in July show. 

The summer concert on Sun-
day afternoon, July 17, featured 
the New Direction Chamber Winds performing “A Gather-
ing of Friends” with the music of Bach, Handel, Brahms, 
Verdi, Grieg and Ponchielli. Ed Sparan from the Epiphany 
Theater presented “Break a Leg,” a cabaret of Broadway 
songs on Sunday after-
noon, August 14, which 
was a benefit for medi-
cal expenses. 

“Life is a Cabaret,” a 
show with Broadway 

hits and standards performed by the Fort Lauderdale 
Gay Men’s Chorus, took place Saturday evening, Sep-
tember 10. The FTLGMC calls UCC/Fort Lauderdale 
its church home. 
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O n  A u -
gust 17 the 
fi lm “The 
Shack” was 
shown in the Parish House at 
First Congregational UCC/Lake 
Helen.

Movie Night at Fort Myers Con-
gregational UCC on July 31 was 
“Interstellar.”

“The Gospel of John” was the 
featured movie on September 2 
at North Port Community UCC 
following a pot roast dinner. Din-
ner and a Movie on September 12 
involved a trip to Port Charlotte to 
see “Lifemark.”   

Family Movie Night on Saturday 
evening, September 10, at Church 
on the Hill Congregational UCC/
Boca Raton was “Game Changer.”

“Mister and Pete” and “Saved!” 
are the two films shown at Trinity 
UCC/St. Petersburg’s summer 
movie nights.

FilmFilm



Hands & HugsHands & Hugs
Across the Waters

Hearts,Hearts, 

Plymouth Congregational 
Church/Miami once again col-
lected donations for Plymouth’s 

outreach to children, this year support-
ing the educational needs of children 
in Granville, Jamaica. Contributions 
went to Granville All Age School in 
Montego Bay to purchase much-needed 
tablets and educational resources. 

In addition, the church sent assistance 
to St. Matthew’s Baptist Church in 

Freeport, The Bahamas, where the church was destroyed by 
Category 5 Hurricane Dorian. With the support of many, St. 
Matthew’s has been rebuilt. Plymouth is aware of St. Matthew’s 
from Plymouth member Gardo Gomez, who has been on a 
mission trip to the Freeport church and knows the pastor. Now 
that the rebuilding is done, the church has needed some new 
worship-related equipment. In response, Plymouth’s Cobb 
Family Emergency Re-
sponse Fund gave a gift 
of $3,000 to the church 
to assist in securing a 
sound system and mu-
sical instruments. 

Coral Gables Con-
gregat iona l  UCC 
member Dr. Tina Scott 
put together an event 

with the hopes of helping thousands of stu-
dents in Jamaica have a successful school 
year. She has roots in Jamaica and noted on 
a recent trip that many of the schools there 
were negatively affected by COVID-19, 
leaving students without even the basic 
necessities for learning. A pediatrician and Medical Director 
for the South Miami Children’s Clinic, she decided to create 
a 5K event specifically to raise funds for these schools. The 
event, dubbed the 5K Gallop, took place on Saturday, August 
27.  The church pledged its support and participation and raised 
$1,440 as part of the total – almost $60,000!  

The justice ministry at the church, 
through the purchase of items made 
by artisans in developing countries, 
helps build strong, local economies. 
These skilled workers are paid fair-
living wages while crafting sustain-
able products that do not harm the 
environment. No child labor is used. 
Women’s lives are changed as they 
support their families with the dignity 
and pride of their work.

Lest We Forget
In June Faith UCC/Dunedin sent $1,460 to World 

Central Kitchen for meals to help feed people in and 
around Ukraine.

The United Church in Tallahassee, through its 
Community Action Committee, recently donated 
$750 to the UCC’s Emergency Appeal for Ukraine. The funds 
will be used to support Ukrainian people who are displaced 
within Ukraine or who are seeking refuge in neighboring 
countries. 

The Beach Church/Pensacola Beach hosted 
a concert on Friday evening, August 19, that 
featured cellist Dr. Aleksandra Pereverseva. 
Free will donations were collected for the 
non-profit, A Little More Help, for a housing 
project for internally displaced refugees in 
Kopychynts, Ukraine.

Rev. Dr. Laurie Hafner (Coral Gables Congregational 
UCC) participated in an Interfaith Candlelight Vigil on 
August 24 honoring Ukrainian Independence Day. The 
Coral Gables Museum put together this important event 
as a reminder to the community of our shared global space 

and revering those who have been impacted by un-
provoked aggression. This event is a part of the mu-
seum’s current exhibition: Painting in Excess: Kyiv’s 
Art Revival, 1985-1993, exploring the dynamic art 
styles of Ukrainian artists living through perestroika 
to Ukraine’s eventual independence through the 
collapse of the Soviet Union. All proceeds went to 

Razom for Ukraine. 
As emergency needs in Ukraine continue to emerge, the 

UCC works with and through a number of groups to provide 
a spectrum of services including food, shelter, medical care, 
sanitation and hygiene, spiritual and psychological care and 
protection against gender-
based violence and traffick-
ing, among other services. 

Coral Isles Church/Tav-
ernier raised over $1,550 
for Ukraine relief. Pictured 
is Moderator Tracy Carter 
presenting the check to Pas-
tor Rev. Bruce Havens. 
Every dollar went through 
the national UCC to sup-
port Ukraine.
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Ha v e  y o u 
ever looked 
a r o u n d 

the Sanctuary and 
thought “There is 
someone I have never 
met,” but before you 
can get over to them 
on Sunday morning 
they have already 
left? Have you ever 
wanted to get  to 
know other people 

here at Spring Hill UCC but have never really had the op-
portunity? Are you new to our community? Do you crave a 
deeper sense of community? If you answered “yes” to any of 
these questions, we have an opportunity for you!

Beginning in August, we will be starting “Tables of Eight” to 
build deeper connection and stronger community. These groups 
will meet monthly at a time and location that is most inclusive 
for everyone in the group. These can be potlucks at someone’s 
home, meals at a local restaurant, picnics on the beach or any-
where else the group would like. Everyone who is interested 
will be in your small group from August-January, then the 
groups will rearrange in February and will run through July.

Since the purpose of this is to get to know people you may 
not know, or to get to know people that you may now better, 
everyone who signs up will be randomly placed in a group. 
Couples will be kept together unless you would prefer to do this 
separately. If so, please just let [the Pastor] know ahead of time.

Beginning this Sunday, you will see a sign-up sheet on the 
hallway bulletin board (by nametag). If you would like to par-
ticipate in these small groups, please sign-up between Sunday, 
July 3, and Sunday, July 24. Groups will be announced on 
Sunday, July 31.

From a Spring Hill UCC e-blast sent to church members 
on June 29. 

Similar groups have been organized at other churches around 
the Conference. The United Church of Gainesville launched 
its first “supper club” of the fall on September 23 with groups 
of 8-10 dining in host homes. Easy or make-ahead recipes are 
provided so that each group shares the same menu, and the 
first dinner featured a fish entree. 

Recent “Dinners for Change” at Pass-a-Grille Beach Com-
munity UCC/St. Pete Beach gathered groups of 8-12 members 
of the church in a social setting in members’ homes. Instead 
of simply being an informal way to meet and socialize, these 
dinners were organized to discuss an issue, in this case racism.

Toward Building a Beloved Community

... to unsplash www.unsplash.com and www.pexels.com with their talented artists 
and photographers for the many generic photos and images used in this issue. 

We appreciate the generosity of these free services .

Opportunity

A yearlong series of United Church of Christ webinars is underway, 
highlighting Christian social justice programs available to lo-
cal churches. Topics covered include immigration, becoming a 

Creation Justice church, WISE for Mental Health, “Our Whole Lives,” 
being a Global Mission church and racial justice.

The Just World Covenants webinars are set for the third Thursday 
of each month. They’re part of the UCC’s weekly “Thursdays for the 
Soul” series. Here is the schedule, with links to further information and 
registration: New webinar series focuses on how churches can embrace 
justice covenants - United Church of Christ (ucc.org)

New Webinar Series Focuses on How Churches 
Can Embrace Justice Covenants  Opportunity
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In the summer  of 2016 we asked if it was Time for Conversations on 
Race, Religion, Violence, Tolerance, Justice, Inequality. We have 
asked you to share with our Florida churches how you as a church 

family have, are now, or are planning to have such conversations. 
As you read through these brief descriptions, do you note any which 

sound like programs or opportunities you would like to consider for your 
own congregation? If so, please feel free to contact our Conference staff 
or the Pastors and staff of those churches to learn about people, curricula, 
materials and other resources that could be available to you. We will 
continue to share as we learn more from you. Here are a few more hap-
penings. Please continue to participate in this conversation by contacting 
us at RickCarson1@gmail.com

Time For ConversationsTime For Conversations

The “Outrageous Justice Study Group” at St. Andrew UCC/
Sarasota met via Zoom for six Tuesdays in July and August to 

learn about the justice system and where 
issues of racial inequality, gun violence, 
voting rights and poverty intersect. Short 
videos from the Prison Fellowship’s Out-
rageous Justice program were viewed, 
there were reflections on Christ’s call 
for justice that restores and explora-
tions on how followers of Jesus can 
collectively respond in hands-on ways 
to bring about true hope, restoration and 
healing. The sessions were facilitated by 
Dr. Margaret McGladrey, Mission and 
Outreach Team Vice-Chair for St. Andrew 
who is Assistant Professor of Mental 

Health, Law and Policy at University of South Florida. On 
September 23 interested church members attended a presenta-
tion entitled “The Disease of Addiction: Filling Our Prisons 
and Jails.”


First United Church of Tampa had a “poetry conversa-

tion” on Tuesday, July 12, looking at poems celebrating our 
democracy. They viewed a YouTube video of the descendants 
of Frederick Douglass reading his speech “What to the Slave is 
the Fourth of July?” Participants were asked to bring with them 
a couple of poems about democracy to share with the group. 


“Three Faiths — One Tradition” was the title of an interfaith 

panel discussion after Sunday worship July 17 at Coral Gables 
Congregational UCC. The event was hosted by the Coalition of 
South Florida Muslim Organizations. The annual Spirit Sunday cel-

ebrated by 
the church 
fell on Sep-
tember 11 
so it was 
decided to 
remember 
the sacri-
fices and 
loss of that 
d a y ,  a s 
well as the 
continuing 
hope and 
work for 

peace that they as a congregation live out through their faith. 
A service of peace was shared with Jewish and Muslim friends. 
Rabbi Robyn Fisher and the congregation of Beth Or along with 
members of the Muslim organization COSMOS joined the Gables 
congregation in worship and a fellowship luncheon. 


The United Church of Gainesville held a Candidates’ Cor-

ner for the primary election that took place on August 23. The 
Meet & Greets were for candidates for School Board (invited 
for August 7 after the 10am service) and for City and County 
Commissioners as well as Mayor (invited for August 14 between 
the two services).


June 26 was Gun Lock 

Safety Sunday, inspired 
by UCC/Fort Lauder-
dale and making possible 
the distribution of gun 
locks to all UCC congre-
gations in Florida to share 
with members. Confer-
ence Minister Rev. John 
Vertigan  (below 
R) was the special 
guest at worship.  
The dove monu-
ment  signified 
the presence of the 
Holy Spirit.


T h e  U n i t e d 

Church in Talla-
hassee is now an 
active member of 
the Capital Area Justice Ministry. The church is starting with a 
Listening Process: listening to each other as they discuss prob-
lems and concerns in the community. All UCT members and 
friends were invited to House Meetings in September, meeting 
in small groups (in homes, at UCT and on Zoom) so everyone 
will had the opportunity to express community concerns, listen 
to others’ concerns and strengthen relationships. These are the 
first steps in a process of Listening, Research, and Action that 
will culminate in a community-wide gathering where they will 
ask public officials to adopt specific solutions to our commu-
nity’s problems.
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 Time For ConversationsTime For Conversations
Good Samaritan Church/Pinellas Park is getting ready for fall 

with house meetings in September as part of the listening process for 
FAST (Faith & Action for Strength Together), the Pinellas County 
interfaith justice group. 


The 2022-23 kickoff meeting for the local Brady: United Against Gun 

Violence campaign will be on October 20 at First Congregational 
UCC Church/Sarasota.


The last House Meeting for this year for LIFE (Lee Interfaith for 

Empowerment) at Fort Myers Congregational UCC was held on 
Saturday, September 24. These “listening sessions” identify areas of 
injustice in Lee County to be addressed when all the 14 member faith 
communities gather.


The Peace Cross at Christ Congregational 

Church/Miami has been enhanced by Karen 
Kett, who donated the message plaques, actu-
ally lettered some, nailed them on and painted 
the cross. The  Peace Cross stands at the 
entrance to the church and makes a powerful 
statement to all who see it—whether whizzing 
by in their cars, trucks, motorcycles or on their 
bicycles as well as walking or running by as 
they exercise, entering to worship or dropping 
off their kids at Sunrise School of Miami. It is 
a witness to the fact that CCC worships Christ 
as the Prince of Peace and is an affirmation of 
the belief that peace is possible on every level, 
from peace in our homes and community to 
peace in our country and around the world. 


Members and friends of Union Congregational UCC/West Palm 

Beach participated in the local March for Our Lives.

On the Topic of Christian 
Nationalism

A podcast “Christians Against Christian Na-
tionalism” was the subject of a “Lunch & 

Learn” on Thursday afternoon, September 15, with 
Conference Minister Rev. John Vertigan and oth-
ers from around the Southern region of the UCC. 
After listening to the podcast via Zoom, there was 
a follow-up conversation and discussion. 

Participants in the podcast, facilitated by Amanda 
Tyler, were five Christian leaders who are taking a 
stand against the dangerous ideology of Christian 
nationalism: Bishop Elizabeth Eaton (Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in America), the Rev. Dr. Paul 
Baxley (Cooperative Baptist Fellowship), Diane 
Randall (Friends Committee on National Legisla-
tion), Sister Simone Campbell (NETWORK Lobby), 
and the Rev. Dr. Jeffrey Haggray (American Baptist 

Home Mission Societies).

“Just Peace in a 
Southern Context”

On Saturday, August 27, people from around 
the southern region of the UCC joined a 

virtual gathering titled “Just Peace in a Southern 
Context” hosted by Rev. Dr. Sheila Harvey 
(Union Congregational Church/West Palm 
Beach) and our Conference Minister Rev. John 
Vertigan.

Rev. Dr. Susan Thistlethwaite, Professor of The-
ology and former President of Chicago Theologi-
cal Seminary, gave the keynote addressed titled 
“Fighting Back the Just Peace Way.” 

Other UCC leaders participating in the pro-
gram included Rev. Geoffrey Black, Rev. Sandy 
Sorensen, Rev. Mike Neuroth and Conference 

Ministers from throughout the southern region.
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IIf you are not mail-
ing us your church 
newsletter or plac-

ing us on your e-mail 
list to receive it, then we 
can’t share your good 
news with our other 
churches. 

Please send your 
electronic newsletters, 
Facebook posts  and e-
blasts to RickCarson1@
gmail.com

Unsplash/Georgia de Lotz

Share The Share The 
 Good News Good News
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 Anti-Racism MinistryAnti-Racism Ministry

The Anti-Racism Min-
istry (ARM) team of 
the Florida Confer-

ence begins its second year 
with plans to be present and 
available for conversations, 
questions and reflection at the 
upcoming Annual Gathering. 
In addition to the friendly 
faces of ARM team members, 
there will be books to browse, resources and reading lists to 
share, with a special focus on local Florida history. 

We look forward to spending time with each of you who at-
tend the Annual Gathering. For those who aren’t available to 
attend, we’d love to be in conversation with you too! Let’s talk!

Feel free to reach out to 
either Neal Watkins (772/559-
0875/nwatkins@uccfla.org) 
or Donna Cooney (386/244-
4336/Dcooney236@gmail.
com)


Following up on Dr. Ibram 

Kendi’s presentation at Coral 
Gables Congregational Church, an all-church study of 
his book, How to be an Antiracist, was held on Wednesday 
evening, September 28 on Zoom. Leading the discussion was 
Dr. Edith Guffey, the former Associate General Minister and 
President of the UCC and one of the original authors of the 
UCC curriculum on Sacred Conversation. 

by Rev. Donna Cooney 
(United Church UCC-DoC/St. Augustine) SC2ER Facilitator

The Anti-Racism Ministry is grateful to each of you for 
your continued contributions to the work of equity and justice.  
Please keep in mind that this is hard work, so rest when you 
need to; practice deep breathing; and spend as much time as 
you can outdoors enjoying the beautiful weather of the Florida 
gardens.  If there is anything that your Anti-Racism Ministry 
team can do to support your work (or your rest), whether it 
be resources, sounding boards, or conversation partners, we 
look forward to  hearing from you.

You are blessed and you are blessings,  
Rev. Donna

Let’s Talk! 
An Invitation from 
ARM

Disaster Response & Recovery   Disaster Response & Recovery   

Rev. Alan Coe, Mayflower UCC/Naples
Coordinator, 
Disaster Response & Recovery Ministry

Willing to Respond

I once worked in a large hotel in 
the Maintenance and Engineer-
ing Department. It was a nine 

story structure next to a concert arena. The hotel also had a 
restaurant and bar that was open to the public. The focus of 
my job was hotel maintenance, whatever that entailed. All of 
the maintenance for the facility at the time was done in-
house. Since that was case, it made for an interesting 
job because from day-to- day I did not know what I 
would be doing. 

One of the responsibilities for the maintenance staff 
was when a fire alarm went off, I and others in the 
maintenance department were to go towards the zone 
where the alarm was originating. Being a nine story 
building, once the fire alarm went off the elevators would 
automatically come to the ground floor and stop.

Of course, more than once the fire alarm went off and as 
people head down the stairwells, we were going up the stairs 
toward the alarm zone. It goes against natural instincts to go 

towards a potential fire, unless of course you are fire, police 
or other emergency personnel. Then it is automatic for you to 
go towards the location of the emergency.

In faith-based disaster response there are organizations and 
denominations that respond immediately to a disaster. The 

Red Cross, Salvation Army and Southern Baptists are 
good examples of agencies that respond immediately. 

All disaster response people and agencies go 
in the direction of the disaster to help. The 
United Church of Christ responds first with 
emergency funds from our National Setting. 
Then if needed we work to develop long-term 

recovery groups and send volunteer groups 
to help people recover. Over the years the de-

nomination has focused its energy and funds on 
long-term recovery, waiting until it is safer to go to 

a disaster area and then stay and work for the long haul.
Regardless of when a person or agency responds to a di-
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How to Help:
How-you-can-help-Disaster-Survivors-2022
Join the Willing to Respond Network of Churches: Willing 

to Respond Preparedness Network
Assemble Kits and Clean Up Buckets: CWS Buckets and Kits 

| Help Communities in Need Around the World (cwskits.org)
Donate Emergency Funds-Designate to Emergency 

USA: Donate Now - United Church of Christ (ucc.org)

or to mail donations: Donate - United Church of Christ (ucc.
org)

Sign up to Volunteer: https://support.ucc.org/volunteer-
opportunity-form

Volunteer Opportunities: UCC Ministry Opportunities
Appeared in the Sunshine Connection, August 10

Several Ways to Participate in Disaster Relief

Record-breaking floods have devastated communities from central and eastern 
Missouri to eastern Kentucky and West Virginia.

saster, there is a “willingness to respond.” Those words 
are in quotes because there is a new program within the 
UCC titled, “Willing to Respond.” It is for a local church 
to help figure out how they may be able to respond to a 
disaster of one form or another, locally or otherwise. What 
it takes is willingness on the part of a church to go towards 
a disaster and help those affected by the event. It is not a 
one-size-fits-all approach but is tailored to your specific 
congregation and region.

If you or your church would like more information about 
the “Willing to Respond” program, here is the link. https://
www.ucc.org/willing-to-respond-in-disaster/

If I may be of assistance in any way, please reach me at 
acoe@uccfla.org.

Around the State

Hope UCC/Rockledge has the Helping Hands group 
and the Care Team if church members might need 
help in some way due to an approaching hurricane. 

Transportation to a safe place? Help preparing your residence 
-- closing shutters, placing sandbags, etc? If one anticipates 
needing help, they are encouraged to register with the church 
so it can be ready to help with the kind of help needed.

Members and friends of Faith UCC/Dunedin received 
this hurricane preparedness checklist (R) in a recent weekly 
e-blast.

After a hurricane, the lights may be out but we can still 
share the power of a friendly face at the door. At Plymouth 
Congregational Church/Miami their Hurricane Helpers vol-
unteer to check on members who live near to them. None of 
these volunteers are meant to be first responders or emergency 
service providers but they can offer encouragement, mutual 
aid or call for more significant assistance if that were needed. 

Pass-a-Grille Beach Community UCC/St. Pete Beach 
held a cabaret on Friday evening, August 26, to help fund 
some of the expenses involved supporting an adult mission 
trip to western Kentucky to assist residents who were victims 
of the tornado that devastated the area in 2021.

Disaster MinistryDisaster Ministry
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In “Across Florida” our intent is to share with you what is happening at our 
90+ churches throughout the state. It is obvious from these entries that there 
is an exciting vibrancy evident within our congregations. 

This energy is making a decisive difference in the lives of congregation members 
and the communities in which they are located while also touching the lives of 
strangers in far away places. 

Through this sharing, you can learn  about innovative ideas, creative outreach 
and stimulating ministry, some of which might be adapatable within your own 
congregation. 

See something that catches your eye or brings a smile to your face? If an idea 
sounds good and you’d like more information about what they’re doing, contact 
that church. 

We’ve singled out a few of these with the following bright ideas symbol  
that you might want to let shine in your own church.

Across FloridaAcross Florida

Before congre-
gants make their 
way to their seats 
on Sunday morn-

ing at  Pilgrim UCC/
Port Charlotte, they 
are urged to check out 
the bulletin boards in the 
Narthex. Slips are there 
for the taking with scrip-
ture passages that relate 
to various encouraging 
needs. Pick a slip out of 
an area that would be 
a gentle reminder and 
promise from God for 
you. Grab a couple to up-
lift and encourage others 

and send them in a card, leave them for wait staff or slip in a 
neighbor’s newspaper. Here’s one: Galatians 6:9 —  And let 
us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season we will 
reap, if we do not give up.

A church member at Fort Myers Congregational UCC 
who is in need of some cheer and love can be designated as 
the monthly recipient of a “card shower” to receive cards 
or phone calls from church members.

Church thrift shops are a blessing to the church and the 
community. Joni’s Treasures at First UCC/Orlando brought 
in almost $1,200 in July.

Church members and staff at the United Church of Marco 
Island held a “Cawfee” Talk session on Tuesday morning, 
August 23, in the Narthex. It was an informal opportunity 
to talk about hobbies and skills.

The Gulf Gate Community Association (GGCA) hosted 
Musical Bingo in St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota’s Stewart 
Hall on Saturday evening, September 10, and invited the 
congregation to join. Songs were played from the ‘50s-‘90s, 
you know the title and cross it off your bingo card.  The do-
nation fee was $5 per person with proceeds will be donated 
to the local food bank.

Preliminary results of the Small Group meeting at Church 
on the Hill Congregational UCC/Boca Raton on July 24 

was a compiled list of 90 ideas and suggestions. The discus-
sion meeting afterward resulted in the group recommending 
to the Vision Ministry that the church create a sub-team 
to drastically increase the social media app posts (such as 
Twitter, Instagram, Tik-tok, Whatsapp and Snapchat).

A young adult group of 20-33 year olds at Pass-a-Grille 
Beach Community UCC/St. Pete Beach has begun to 
gather informally periodically at a St. Pete brew-and-BBQ 
spot for shuffleboard and conversation.

The United Church of Gainesville held its annual service 
of the Gathering of the Waters on August 28 to kick-off the 
church year. Members and friends were invited to bring some 
water that is somehow sacred to them to add to the communal 
vessel. These can be waters of peace, waters of hope, wa-
ters of homecoming or waters of healing. Each person or 
family was invited to share where their waters are from and 
what they represent to them. 

An eight-week grief group at Naples UCC began September 
29. This is a time for folks to gather who are struggling with 
the loss of a loved one. Whether the loss is recent or not, all 
are welcome to support one another through grief journeys. It 
is facilitated by Rev. Angela Wells-Bean (Minister for Con-
gregational Care) in partnership with the Stephen Ministers. 
A grief support group at the UCC/Fort Lauderdale began 
meeting every Wednesday morning with a Zoom session on 
Wednesday evenings. These began on September 14. Church 
members at Coral Gables Congregational UCC were part of 
the Miami Out of the Darkness Walk to end suicide on Sunday, 
September 18.

Coral Gables Congregational UCC is offering a National 
Alliance on Mental Illness/Miami presentation “Question, 
Persuade, Refer” suicide prevention training on October 
7. This is a 90-minute Zoom program that teaches partici-
pants the myths and the warning signs of suicide as well 
as how to begin a conversation with someone who might 
be considering suicide, persuade them to get help and the 
resources available. 

Andrew Wells-Bean, husband of Rev. Angela Wells-Bean 
(Minister for Congregational Care at Naples UCC) is the 
recently-named United Church of Christ’s Environmental 
Justice Fellow. Andy brings to this work a combination of 
substantial environmental organizing experience and a his-
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Fifteen members of Coral Gables Congrega-
tional UCC walked over 115 km (that’s over 
70 miles) on a Camino de Santiago (Spain) 

journey and in record-breaking heat.

Across Florida

Letters of Peter and John, “Gender and Orientation Dia-
logue: Inclusion for All” and “Becoming a Creation Justice 
Church” (Coral Gables Congregational UCC)

Letter of James and Letters of I John, 2 John, and 3 John 
(Pilgrim UCC/Port Charlotte)

Book of Exodus (UCC/Fort Lauderdale)
Letter of James (Spring Hill UCC)
Letter to the Ephesians (First UCC/Orlando) 
Letter to the Colossians (United Church of Marco Island)
“UCG: How the Church Runs and Why We Love Being 

Involved” (United Church of Gainesville)
“Conversations for the Creative and Curious” (United 

Church UCC-DoC/St. Augustine)

“The Chosen,” and TedTalk titled “It’s Time to Reclaim 
Religion” (Spring Hill UCC)

“Centering Prayer Workshop” (Plymouth Congrega-
tional Church/Miami)

“Spiritual Support Hour: Focusing on Our Well-being” 
(First United Church of Tampa)

“The Gospel Writers” (Church on the Hill Congrega-
tional UCC/Boca Raton)

“The Disease of Addiction: Filling Our Prisons and 
Jails,” “Christianity” and “The United Church of Christ”  
(St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota)

“For the Life of the World” (film series) (Beach Church/
Pensacola Beach)

DISCUSSIONS /SEMINARS/PRESENTATIONS WE’RE HAVING...
Live or via Zoom, or other livestreaming

tory of working in faith settings. The Fellowship enables 
Andy to devote himself full-time to the work of develop-
ing and implementing a national program that encourages, 
supports and equips local church members in taking public 
actions in their Congressional districts with the ultimate 
aim of passing climate legislation.

In early August Trinity UCC/St. Petersburg embarked 
on a three week “Pilgrimage to the Beyond!” small group 
discernment process. The congregation had been asked the 
week before to bring something to church the next Sunday 
that represented or symbolized their dreams for Trinity 
and/or themselves, which they would be sharing during 
worship. The worship service that Sunday began with a 
Call to Worship from Carl Jung: “Your vision will become 
clear only when you look in your heart.” The back of the 
bulletin that Sunday had a UCC Mission Moment from a 
UCC chaplain for the New York City Fire Department end-
ing “God often leads us — to authenticity, vulnerability, 
and bravery.”
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The 50th anniversary of the church-wide 
Open and Affirming movement was 
celebrated online August 5-7. The past 

was honored, the present celebrated and a vision 
was claimed for the future. This was a turning 
point in the movement for LGBTQ+ ministry 
and advocacy in the United Church of Christ, 
helping grow a 
family of 1,800 
congregations and 
other settings turn 
towards the future.

Spring Hill UCC has announced the beginning of a new affinity group 
that it is calling Prism. This group is for folks who identify as LGBTQIA+ 
or as allies. The group will be meeting monthly for social events and op-
portunities to foster deeper connections and community. Its first meeting 
was on Saturday, August 13.

Coral Gables Congregational UCC had a session on Sunday after-
noon, July 3 called “Let’s Talk about the ‘T’: Supporting and Affirming 
Transgender and Non-Binary People.” It was facilitated by a church 
member who is the parent of a transgender child. The on Sunday after-
noon, July 24, the church in conjunction with the YES Institute scheduled 
“Gender & Orientation Dialogue: Inclusion for All,” an open discussion 
reflecting on gender and orientation while gaining tools and resources for 
the community, church and children. The church will be holding a book 
study on The Transgender Child by Stephanie Brill and Rachel Pepper 
on the Sundays in October following worship.

September 17-18 was ONA Celebration Weekend at the United Church 
in Tallahassee. On Saturday there was a Craft and Community Resource 
Fair from 9am-2pm and Sunday was a special worship service (pictured) 

followed by a potluck. 
Rev. Kim Buchanan’s 
reflection about the de-
cision by a local United 
Methodist Church to 
leave the denomination 
over LGBTQ policies 
reminds her of a situ-
ation she experienced 
serving a church in 
Georgia before coming 
to UCT; you can read 
about it here.

On Sunday, August 21, the United Church of Gainesville had as its 
special guest Eliot Schrefer, National Book Award Finalist and author of 
Queer Ducks. That afternoon Rev. Bromleigh McCleneghan   facilitated 
a Q&A with the author in the Sanctuary. The event was open to the public 
and also featured a book signing. 

St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota has invited its members to support finan-
cially ALSO Youth, a non-profit organization that provides peer support 
services, educational programs, advocacy and referrals for gay, lesbian, 
bisexual, transgender, intersex and questioning youth ages 13 to 24 along 
with their families, friends and the community. Its goal is to enhance 
self-esteem, promote healthy dialogue and increase awareness of sexual 
minority youth issues. Following the 11am service on September 11 at 

LGBTQ
Across Florida

Church on the 
Hill Congre-

gational UCC/
Boca Raton 

celebrated 
PRIDE month 

and ONA on 
Sunday, June 

26.  A new 
plaque recog-

nizing the event 
was presented 
and has been 

displayed in the 
church

Celebrating PRIDE at Christ Congrega-
tional Church/Miami

Celebrating Open and Affirming at 
Spring Hill UCC

First Congregational UCC/Sarasota, a presen-
tation was made by representatives from ALSO 
Youth organization about the services it offers in 
the community and its 30 year history in Sarasota 
as a safe space for LBGTQ+ youth. 

On four Tuesday evenings in August on Zoom, 
interested members of First United Church of 
Tampa read God and the Gay Christian by Mat-
thew Vines and looked at other relevant texts and 
videos.
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Across Florida

The Four Winds by Kristin Hannah, The History of 
Bees by Maja Lunde, Upstairs at the White House: My Life 
with the First Ladies by J. B. West, The Vanishing Half by 
Brit Bennett and We Make the Road By Walking by Brian 
McLaren (JupiterFIRST Church) 

The Genius of Women:  From Overlooked to Changing 
the World by Janice Kaplan. The Good Book by Rev. Peter 
Gomes, Violeta by Isabel Allende Grace and The Loneli-
est Americans by Jay Caspian Kang (First Congregational 
UCC/Sarasota)

The Four Winds by Kristen Hanna (First Congregational 
Church/Winter Park)

Do I Stay Christian? by Brian McLaren, The Daughters 
of Yalta: The Churchills, Roosevelts and Harrimans by 
Catherine Grace Katz, The Ministry for the Future by Kim 
Stanley Robinson and Fox and I: An Uncommon Friendship 
by Catherine Raven (Hope UCC/Rockledge)

The Rapture of Canaan by Sheri Reynolds, Celebration 
of Discipline: The Path to Spiritual Growth by Richard 
Foster, The Wounded Healer by Henri Nouwen, After You 
Believe: Why Christian Character Matters by N.T. Wright 
(United Church of Marco Island)

The Sisters Blackwell (Church on the Hill Congregational 
UCC/Boca Raton)

The Most Beautiful Girl in Cuba by Chanel Cleeto, 
Bubble in the Sun by Christopher Knowlton, Rose Code by 
Kate Quinn, Freezing Order by Bill Browder and A House 
United: How the Church Can Save the World by Allen 
Hilton (Plymouth Congregational Church/Miami)

A Life without Water by Marci Bolden, The Sum of Us 
by Heather McGhee and Libertie by Kaitlyn Greenridge 
(Fort Myers Congregational UCC)

The Rise and Fall of an American Dynasty by Anderson 
Cooper, Lillian Boxfish Takes a Walk by Kathleen Rooney 
and The Italian Party by Christian Lynch (Naples UCC)

Searching for Sunday by Rachel Held Adams and Stay-
ing Awake: The Gospel for Changemakers by Tyler Sit 
(Spring Hill UCC) 

The One by John Mars (Pass-a-Grille Beach Community 
UCC/St. Pete Beach) 

Help, Thanks, Wow: The Three Essential Prayers by Anne 
Lamott, The Self-Destruction of America’s Churches by 
Duke Robinson and John Philip Newell and The Rebirth-
ing of God: Christianity’s Struggles for New Beginnings 
(Faith UCC/Dunedin) 

Thank God for Evolution by Michael Dowd and God 
and the Gay Christian by Matthew Vines (First United 
Church of Tampa)

The Nightingale by Kristin Hannah (Pilgrim UCC/Port 
Charlotte)

Jesus: Uncovering the Life, Teachings, and Surprising 
Relevance of a Spiritual Revolutionary by Marcus Borg 
(St. Andrew UCC/Sarasota)  

The Transgender Child by Stephanie Brill and Rachel 
Pepper,  How to be an Antiracist by Ibram X. Kendi, The 
Heart of the Buddha’s Teaching: Transforming Suffering 
into Peace, Joy, and Liberation by Thich Nhat Hanh and 
Reading the Bible Again for the First Time by Marcus Borg 
(Coral Gables Congregational UCC)

BOOKS WE’RE READING  AND DISCUSSING TOGETHER...
Live or via Zoom, or other livestreaming

A new book is avail-
able from one of our 
Florida clergy, Rev. 

Dr. Wes Bixby (First Con-
gregational UCC/Sarasota). 
The Bible in 52 Weeks for 
Families: A Yearlong Bible 
Study is on reading the Bible 
in one year and is written for 
“families of all shapes and siz-
es.” It is designed to be read in 
community and conversation 
with activities and thoughts 
for each week. Click here. 

 Spring Hill UCC maintains 
a bookshelf in its lobby with some more current books. 
Members are encouraged to donate any new or lightly 
used fiction, non-fiction, theological, inspirational, etc. 
books. These books are kept in the lobby on the bookcase 
for anyone to borrow.  

Faith UCC/Dunedin has new books on its “banned” 
rack: The Cider House Rules by John Irving. The Satanic 
Verses by Salman Rushdie and The 1619 Project created 
by Nikole Hannah-Jones. 

On Sunday, August 21, the United Church of Gaines-
ville had as its special guest Eliot Schrefer, National 
Book Award Finalist and author of Queer Ducks. That 
afternoon Rev. Bromleigh McCleneghan facilitated a 
Q&A with the author in the Sanctuary. The event was 
open to the public and also featured a book signing. 

Ibram X. Kendi — author, professor, anti-racist ac-
tivist and historian of race and discriminatory policy 
in America — was in the Sanctuary of Coral Gables 
Congregational UCC (in partnership with Books and 
Books) on Wednesday evening, September 14, to talk 
about things for which he is passionate.  In 2020 he was 
included in Time’s 100 Most Influential People. He is 
author of How to be an Antiracist, Goodnight Racism, 
and Stamped from the Beginning, among many other 
books. Tickets included one copy of his new book, Mag-
nolia Flower.
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and they will come
 Build It... Build It...

I drive into the church every day, and I kept seeing 
our old sign and knew it needed to be updated. 
We are on a busy highway with thousands 

of people passing daily. No one could physically 
access the sign to update the message without climbing 
20 feet up a ladder. The sign itself was old and 
faded from the sun. We needed to do something, but 
everyone on the council agreed we shouldn›t spend 
money to replace the sign.   

One day, as I drove into the church driveway, I said, 
“God, I sure wish we could afford to buy a new sign, but we just 
can’t.” That’s when I heard a voice, “You can’t... but I CAN!”  

That’s when I felt compelled to investigate the costs of a digi-
tal sign, and this way we wouldn’t have to physically change 
the messages. We received three quotes from sign companies, 
each quote ranging from $20-40,000!  

One of our congregants sent me a link to a company and 
mentioned that we could purchase the sign from the actual 
manufacturer, then hire a general contractor or sign company 
to install the sign once it was shipped to our location. The price 
was much cheaper!   

Then another congregant submitted an idea to pass out “bless-
ing jars” to all the members of our church (we have 79 active 
members), asking them to fill theirs with loose change. So 
we purchased a couple of cases of Mason jars and spent one 
Tuesday afternoon decorating them. This monthly gathering 
is something we host for those who don’t like to attend the 
evening events because they can’t drive at night.

I named it the “I Saw the Sign” fundraiser, we decorated 

the jars and once they 
were ready we passed 
them out to everyone in 
the church. Many empty 
jars were returned to us 
full of money over and 
over again. Of course, we 
had others who submit-
ted large contributions as 
well. In addition, we had 
a bake sale and Mother’s 
Day raffle, which raised quite a bit of money.

This was probably the easiest fundraiser we’ve ever done! 
I think we even surprised ourselves. In total, we spent $8,000 
on the actual sign, then another $2,800 on its installation. The 
total time it took to raise the funds was less than two months, 
with a total amount raised of $12,500!

 Now you can see our sign from a little less than 1/2 of a 
mile down the road. It goes to show us all: Little is much...
when God is in it!   

NewOld

“I Saw the Sign”
by Pastor Rev. Mel Wilkinson
Christ’s Promise UCC/Auburndale
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Across Florida

Plymouth Congregational Church/Miami is in the pro-
cess of a Capital Campaign Feasibility Study reporting on 
three areas that assess Plymouth’s readiness to undertake a 
capital campaign: its capacity to raise sufficient funds for a 
successful campaign, the congregation’s willingness to support 
a campaign and whether there is a clear vision of the scope 
and scale of the projects that would be undertaken. As a result 
of meetings with church members, two new projects were 
identified as immediate needs. One is a dedicated space youth 
center for Plymouth’s Youth Ministry and the renovation of 
the Sanctuary restrooms. 

In early July the United Church UCC-DoC/St. Augustine 
replaced the 17 year old A/C system that cools the east side 
of the building, including Sanctuary.  This involved replacing 
both the five ton outside compressor and the accompanying 
air handler located above the ceiling. The cost of this new 
system was $7,500.

Pilgrim UCC/Port Charlotte just invested over $45,000 
in a new A/C system, fixed a leak in the Sanctuary roof and 
repaired the peeling tinting on the large Sanctuary windows..

Sunday Facebook Live at Lakewood UCC/St. Petersburg is 
now being streamed from a new iPad that the church was able to 
purchase with funds from a grant from the Florida Conference. 
The grant also provided for the purchase of a new microphone. 
With these two improvements, the sound on Facebook Live on 
Sunday mornings and on the videos posted to YouTube should 
be much better. 

A huge native oak tree on south side of Fellowship Hall at 
Church on the Hill Congregational UCC/Boca Raton is 
bothering the eight A/C units below it – plus it makes a great 
pathway for critters and vines to access the roof and stucco 
walls. It is being seriously trimmed. Virginia Creeper vines 
are being removed off the south wall of Fellowship Hall  and 
being cleared out of the A/C units and fencing. The Build-
ing and Property Maintenance team finally found a bee re-

moval company to remove 
the bees from high up on 
the Beacon Cross on the 
stained glass window.

Spring Hill UCC has thanked the Florida Conference for the 
$2,500 grant that has been received to help extend its ministry 
by livestreaming Sunday services.

During a recent summer thunderstorm, a small water spot 
appeared in the Sanctuary at the United Church of Marco 
Island adjacent to the green cross on the west side of the 
building. The situation was considered an “easy fix” and was 
in a very isolated area. It has been repaired including new 
drywall and paint. 

 After a lengthy process, First Congregational Church/
Lake Helen closed on the sale of its Shalom House property 
for $359,590.20. Repairs on the property had been made that 
were needed in order to make it more marketable. Next on 
the agenda is bringing the Sanctuary and Parish House up to 
standards of repair. The church is planning to have open forums 
with the congregation for input on how the repairs will be done 
and the priorities. 

New audio-visual equipment is on the way to UCC/New 
Smyrna Beach. There will be a new look in the Sanctuary 
with two large screen TVs, which with new software will 
make images and words on those TVs clearer. The soundboard 
is being replaced to streamline and make things simpler for 
volunteers to operate. New cameras are going to be installed 
to give a clearer and wider view of the front of the church and 
the congregation. One volunteer technician will be able to run 
everything.

Over the course of a week in August, the north playground 
at the United Church of Gainesville was regraded and new 
drainage installed. Then 
a group of dedicated 
volunteers spent a Sat-
urday morning cleaning 
and reinstalling the play 
equipment.

and they will come
 Build It... Build It...
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While the 3 Great Loves initiative is no longer 
an active focus of the national church, Cele-
brate Florida will continue to raise up what our 
local congregations are doing on behalf of

Creation, Children and Neighbors 
Keep your 3 Great Loves stories coming to us at 
rickcarson1@gmail.com.

The United Church in Tallahassee collected donations 
in September for veterans in need who reside at an area 
apartment complex run by the Big Bend Homeless 

Coalition. Many receive food stamps which, however, do not 
cover many hygiene and cleaning necessities as well as items 
like playing cards and puzzle books. 

Members at the church have become involved in crafting 
“Fidget Cloths,” which are crocheted bases that are then 
adorned with buttons, zippers, jingle bells, pom-poms, beads 
and shoelaces so each cloth provides diverse colors, textures, 

and tactile experiences. 
These are donated to the 
Alzheimer’s Project of 
Tallahassee, which is 
thrilled to have them and 
plan to use them at their 
senior day care centers 
and are helpful for many 
of their clients
Kathy Heinz with John 
Trombetta, Director of 
the Alzheimer’s Project 
in Tallahassee 


Emmanuel UCC/Sebring announced that its handicap-ac-

cessible Community Garden began taking applications in mid-
August. The Gar-
den of Hope fea-
tures four raised 
garden beds that 
can be tended to 
while standing, 
using a walker or 
in a wheelchair. 
Use of the garden 
is free and open 
to anyone, pend-

ing an approved application. The Garden is located on church 
property and was and made possible by grants from No Kid 
Hungry, the UCC Florida Conference and generous donations 
by ADS (Advanced Drainage Systems), Leisure Acres Inc., 
Central Florida Glass & Mirror and Lowe’s.


First Congregational Church/Winter Park organized a 

drive to support Aspire Health Partners Human Trafficking 
initiative, a treatment program that is dedicated to helping sur-
vivors of sexual trafficking find safety and begin the process of 
healing. The facility houses women in their own rooms while 
they process and heal, and items were collected to help make 
them and their environment feel safe, comfortable and special.


In  early July volunteers from the United Church of Marco 

Island assisted at the 
annual Camp Able 
with a dinner that 
UCMI sponsors. The 
goal of Camp Able is 
to establish, at least for 
one week, a commu-
nity of unconditional 
love ,  compass ion 
and acceptance. On 
one day two groups 
of UCMI volunteers 
worked to serve dinner 
and dessert to campers 
and counselors. 

During the first half of the year, the Missions Committee at 
the church considered the needs presented by local organiza-
tions and as a result contributed to Our Daily Bread Food 
Pantry, Marco Island Police Foundation, Marco Island Center 
for the Arts, Shelly’s Simply Sharing, the Joy of Giving and 
the Marco Island Dementia Respite Program. There was also 
a commitment of $10,000 to the Neighborhood Health Clinic. 


Mary Maples at North Port Community UCC continues 

to work on making sleeping mats for the homeless that she 
creates from plastic bags, and she has been enlisting church 
members to assist in the project.  


The Ruth Ministry at UCC/Fort Lauderdale has been 

fortunate in receiving 
many donated bicycles 
in recent months. Re-
cently one was given to 
a hard working young 
man who had been re-
lying on a skateboard 
to get him to and from 
his volunteer work at 
a local state park. At 
the end of August, the 
Imperial Sun Court of 
All Florida – a generous 
supporter of the Min-
istry including making 
the peanut butter and 
jelly sandwiches distributed each month to those in need – 
donated $2,500 in memory of the church’s late Pastor, Rev. 
Patrick Rogers. 
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Way-to-go congratulations to Plymouth Congregational 

Church/Miami for having hosted Alcoholics Anonymous 
meetings continuously since 1965. There are in-person meet-
ings on campus Monday through Thursday and meetings seven 
days a week at 5:30pm via Zoom.

The collection of 895 pairs of underwear and tons of toiletries 
for kids at the Chapman Partnership that operate homeless as-
sistance centers was a big success


 The Riverside House Family reunification space ribbon 

cutting ceremony on Sunday, July 24, benefited from donated 
baked goods from members of Church by the Sea/Bal Har-
bour. Riverside provides outreach to guide and empower 
offenders and the homeless to become productive citizens.


Rev. Angela Wells-Bean (Minister for 

Congregational Care) at Naples UCC 
has re-launched the church’s WISE 
(Welcoming, Supportive, Inclusive and 
Engaged) mental health ministry start-
ing with the formation of a task force to 
oversee efforts. 


The newly-formed 

Prism Affinity group 
at Spring Hill UCC 
participated in the 
UF/IFAS Hernan-
do County Coastal 
Cleanup on Satur-
day, September 17.  

The church’s Food for Thought program pro-
vides snacks for kids at Spring Hill Elementary 
School, helping relieve a financial burden on 
teachers who normally provide snacks from 
their own funds. The principal writes, “What 
your church is doing for SHES is truly amaz-
ing! I cannot thank you enough.” 

On September 15 a fundraiser was held at 
the church to benefit two local charities that 

provide support and shelter for local families in crisis: the 
Life Center (offers a safe home and resources for women and 
their children) and Fostering Hope 
Florida (supports critical needs of 
foster children and their families).

Pastor Chance Martinez and a few 
volunteers from the church went to 
Dade City on Saturday, July 23, with 
water games and snacks to entertain 
migrant families living in the area. 


The Million Mile 2022 at 

Church on the Hill Congrega-
tional UCC/Boca Raton was 
underway between September 
1-30 with a team to support 
Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foun-

dation that raises funds for research. Supporters in this global 
virtual challenge collectively run, walk and ride one million 
miles to raise money and awareness for childhood cancer dur-
ing September, which is National Childhood Cancer Awareness 
Month. 


First Congregational UCC/Sarasota is recruiting volun-

teers to assist its neighbor Alta Vista Elementary School with 
help for students during school hours.

The Green Team at the church has an exciting opportunity to 
sponsor a pilot composting program that can cut down on food 
waste that goes to a landfill (landfills produce huge amounts 
of methane gas which is highly toxic). In order to launch this 
pilot program, the church is partnering with Sunshine Com-
munity Compost, which has developed a way of composting 
that is nearly odorless and does not attract unwanted animal 
visitors. Their method is clean and turns the food waste into 
cured compost, which enhances the nutrient richness of the soil. 
In late August the Executive Director of Sunshine Community 
Compost walked interested church members through how the 
pilot program will work. 


Support from Pass-a-Grille Beach Community UCC/St. 

Pete Beach on behalf of Clothes to Kids resulted in 672 pairs 
of underwear and 39 pairs of socks.

A group of 28 adults from PAG traveled to western Kentucky 
on September 11 for a week of mission to restore homes and 
hope for the people of the state after an F5 tornado ravaged the 
region in December. The group broke out into six teams, accom-
modating for the varying degrees of skills of the participants. 
Some sorted and organized relief items at the warehouse of the 
Graves County Long Term Recovery Center. Another team 
painted the new offices of this facility. One team picked up de-
bris and bricks from empty lots and two other teams renovated 
homes damaged by the tornado. A final team helped build a barn, 

needed for the livelihood of a resident and his family. The trip 
was exceedingly rewarding, not only because of the work done 
but also from witnessing the incredible faith of the residents in 
the aftermath of such devastation and tragedy.  


Members at First Congregational Church/Orange City took 

time over the summer to begin making Comfort Care kit bags 
for homeless kids and youth coming into foster care. These kits 
can also be given to any homeless youth who may be in need, 
and there are times when families visit the church during the 
week seeking help and these are made available. Each bag is 
made appropriate for ages 
ranging from 5-17 years old 

3 Great Loves

...continued on page 32
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and contain such things as toothbrushes and tooth-
paste, deodorant, travel size shampoo, body wash, 
feminine products, single pack tissues, fuzzy socks, 
small stuffed animal, small blanket, toy, puzzle or 
yoyo, crayons, coloring book, journal, pencils, stress 
ball, snacks, bottled water and a juice box. Most of 
these items can be obtained at a dollar store.


The monthly mission for September at St. Andrew 

UCC/Sarasota was Resurrection House, a day-
services center for Sarasota’s street residents which 
has been providing a myriad of services for 30 years. 
It does not accept funding from the city, county, state 
or federal government so donations from individuals, 
businesses, foundations and religious groups form the 
core of their $500,000 operating budget. From showers 
and laundry, to haircuts, medical care or just a meal, all 
their services are served up with love and kindness and at no cost to their clients. 
No other organization or agency in Sarasota provides the help and support that 
Resurrection House does. Contributions were received during the worship service 
in September, and new white socks were collected at the September 25 service. 


A backpack ministry is under way at Christ’s Promise UCC/Auburndale. 

Church members collect various items: 
• Donated backpacks for varying colors, sizes and shapes
• Hygiene supplies such as toothpaste/toothbrushes, soap, razors, tissues, 

hand sanitizers, etc.  
• Snacks, drinks and food items such as crackers, chips, Vienna sausage, 

juices and water, etc.    
• Clothing items like socks and t-shirts 

Members then take these filled backpacks and leave them in their car (or home).  
When they are approached by a homeless person for food or money or if they see 
someone standing on the side of the road asking for food, they hand out these 
backpacks. There are many homeless people in Polk County so this has been a 
blessing to all involved — to give to so many people in the area with backpacks 
full of items they may want or need. 


The United Church of Gainesville is going to be involved in a collaborative 

interfaith waterfront clean-up effort organized by “Current Problems” and “Let’s 
Talk Climate” on Sunday morning, October 2. They will help clean up several 
beautiful local waterways.


  Pilgrim UCC/Port Charlotte celebrated the start of classes at its Joyful Noise 

Learning Center, a school that has been 
serving the community for over 20 
years. This year there are 118 preschool 
students, 8 kindergartners, 39 before/
after school older students from two 
nearby elementary schools. Children 
are overseen by 26 staff members.

On September 21 and 29 the 
church, in partnership with the 
Virginia B. Andes Volunteer Com-
munity Clinic, provided COVID 
vaccine and booster shots that came 
with a free $50 Walmart gift card. 
This was made possible by Project 
HOPE and the Florida Association 
of Free & Charitable Clinics.

School Days, School Days, 
Good Old Golden Rule Days...

Having a back-to-school drive to 
provide supplies for local students 
in need is a great way to connect 

with the community and is a very popular 
outreach project undertaken by our church-
es. Most focus on supporting students and 
schools a 
few weeks 
a h e a d 
of  when 
s c h o o l 
begins in 
A u g u s t , 
and some 
churches 
also provide help at other times during the 
year. School supplies go on special sale – 
with BOGOs and the back-to-school sales 
tax holiday – in early summer, which makes 
such a church-wide project even more do-
able because so much can be purchased at 
a good price. 

Here is some of what we’ve learned 
about back-to-school drives that have just 
happened or are winding down. Following 
this are other creative initiatives that some 
of our congregations have undertaken in 
recent years. If your church hasn’t done 
back-to-school outreach, you may want to 
consider doing something next year along 
the lines of what you read in the following 
or jump in with some support mid-year. Your 
congregation may not have the involvement 
of any or only a few children but surely there 
are elementary and high school students in 
your neighborhood and nearby who would 
welcome being “adopted” by surrogate 
grandparents. 

The Beach Church/Pensacola Beach 
teamed up in July with the Upper Room 
Church to support Milk and Honey, a com-
munity-based non-profit providing early 
intervention programs for at-risk children 
and youth in Pensacola, with toiletries and 
underwear.

First Congregational UCC/Sarasota 
held its annual fund drive for its neigh-
bor, Alta Vista Elementary School, where 
86% of students come from low income 
households. Experience has informed the 
church that monetary assistance is the most 
effective way to get school supplies into the 
hands of the children. Last year $7,000 was 
raised for this project.

At Fort Myers Congregational UCC, 
Harlem Heights School provided the 
church with a list of the supplies its students 
needed. Items donated by church members 
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Our churches continue to facilitate the donation of blood by serving as venues for donations. 
At some free gift cards and wellness checks are provided. Recent schedules have included: 
Christ Congregational Church/Miami (July 31), Hope UCC/Rockledge (September 

17), United Church of Gainesville (July 31) and Coral Gables Congregational UCC 
(September 25).

were collected up to the third week in July so they could be 
delivered to the school before the end of the month. 

The Community Outreach Ministry at Spring Hill UCC col-
lected items – such as notebooks, construction paper, markers 
and glue sticks — for the teacher supply closet at Spring Hill 
Elementary School.

I n  A u -
gust  adul ts 
and Sunday 
School chil-
dren at Coral 
Gables Con-
gregational 
U C C  c o l -
lec ted  new 
backpacks , 
lunchboxes 
and crayons 

for children residing at the Lotus House Homeless Shelter in 
Miami’s Overtown neighborhood. 

During the last half of July, members at Faith UCC/Dune-
din welcomed receiving lists of classroom items needed by 
neighboring families.

At Church by the Sea/Bal Harbour members came up 
with new and unused items for its annual school supply drive. 
This included backpacks, hand sanitizers, ball point pens and 
composition books. Collected items were blessed at worship on 
July 31 and distributed to children in need in the congregation 
and neighboring schools.

Members of First Congregational UCC/Lake Helen have 
joined a community effort for a “Welcome Back” luncheon for 
teachers at the local elementary school as well as contributing 
school supplies. 

UCC/Fort Lauderdale coordinated with the Oakland Park 
Kiwanis to gather items like backpacks and book bags, crayons, 
flash drives and notebooks to supply kids in struggling families.

Pilgrim UCC/Port Charlotte had “Christmas in July” to col-
lect supplies such as highlighters, scissors and colored pencils. 
Students are provided a list of items to have with them on the 
first day of school, and when the items specified are the higher 
quality name brands many families are unable to provide then 
donations from the church are especially appreciated.

July was “Undy Sundays” at North Port Community UCC 
when new underwear and socks were collected for elementary 
school children. The clothing went to the North Port Clothing 
Closet where families could select items that fit their needs. 
At Pass-a-Grille Beach Community UCC/St. Pete Beach it 
was “Drop off Your Drawers” for the back-to-school under-
wear drive organized by Clothes to Kids, providing the undies 
free of charge to local children. Plymouth Congregational 
Church/Miami collected underwear and toiletries for the 
kids at Chapman Partnership, a homeless assistance center in 
Miami and Homestead.

In recent years, churches have expanded the definition of 
school supplies. Here is some of what has been done:

• paying for Internet access for students otherwise unable 
to do so (United Church in Tallahassee)

• holding a Back2School Festival that included free hair-
cuts (Good Samaritan Church/Pinellas Park)

• purchasing hardcover books and Kindle tablets (Spring 
Hill UCC)

• filling backpacks with food for the weekend for espe-
cially needy students (First United Church of Tampa 
and the United Church of Gainesville)

• purchasing personal care items and gift cards for home-
less unaccompanied high school youth (Port Orange 
UCC)

• paying for gym uniforms (First Congregational 
Church/Orange City) 

• creating custom-made school bags for Church World 
Service kits for children in refugee camps (Church on 
the Hill Congregational UCC/Boca Raton)

• providing supplies to church members who work in 
schools (Hope UCC/Rockledge)

• purchasing hundreds of anti-racism books to be used as 
classroom resources (Lakewood UCC/St. Petersburg)

And assisting students going back to school is not limited 
to children in Florida. This year Plymouth Congregational 
Church/Miami is supporting the educational needs of chil-
dren at the Granville All Age School in Jamaica. A member of 
Coral Gables Congregational UCC is organizing a 5K race 
on August 27 to raise funds also for schools in Jamaica.

P.S. If you are a grandparent and your grandkids aren’t close 
by to benefit from all your love, consider “adopting” a school 
nearby where the students would welcome being showered with 
your blessings. Check out grants from the Conference and craft 
an application to help fund a project (https://www.uccfla.org/
requestscholarshipsmatch-
inggrantsorawards). 

The back-to-school drive 
at Christ Congregational 
Church/Miami collected 
supplies for students of 
Start Off Smart, an orga-
nization initiated by the 
Homestead Police Depart-
ment in order to integrate 
law enforcement with 
social services, assisting 
victims of violence in the 
community.

School Days...
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Who We Say We Are
The brief text we use on our websites, e-blasts and other 

communications

Jupiter FIRST Church

Faith, Love, CommunityFaith, Love, Community  
... A Place That is Open to All... A Place That is Open to All
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WAVE, the senior high youth group at Pass-
a-Grille Beach Community UCC/St. Pete 
Beach, was in Dublin, Ireland, from June 7-18, 

working with local churches and cleaning up their cemeter-
ies as well as working with parish families in need along 
with Ukrainian refugee families, The junior high group, 
Riptide, participated in a mission trip to Loveland, Colo-
rado, from July 9-15. They stayed in a Disciples of Christ 
church and worked with a local agency in their gardens, 
which provide fresh food for those in need as well as fresh 
fruit and vegetables for Meals on Wheels. One of their 
work sites was a church whose congregation was largely 
elderly. The grounds were in dire need of weeding so that 
ended up being a six hour job in 100 degree temperatures.


Every Wednesday at Church by the Sea/Bal Harbour 

Middle School Youth group (5-6pm) and Koinonia High 
School Youth group (7-8pm) meet at the church office. 


Middle school youth at the United Church of Gainesville 

participated in a session “How to Make 
the Most of Middle School.” Parents of 
6-9th graders at the church have met 
to learn about Our Whole Lives, the 
comprehensive sexuality education cur-
riculum developed by the UCC, in order 
to register their kids for the 2022-2023 
session that began in September. 


Youth Service Day at Plymouth 

Congregational Church/Miami was 
Sanctuary Scrub Up Saturday morning 
September 25. It was all hands on deck 
to give the Sanctuary some TLC in 
preparation for the snowbird return. Af-
terwards it was lunch, music and games 
in the Garden.

Across The State

Above: Riptide
Right: WAVE
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The Montgomery Travelers 
Have Returned!

The 40 travelers from seven different Florida Confer-
ence churches have returned from their Summer 
Trip to Montgomery, Alabama, from July 21-25. As 

our students continue to process and prepare to share some 
of their thoughts, feelings, and experiences with their home 
congregations this Sunday, we look forward to their sharing 
with the wider Conference as well in the coming days, weeks 
and months.

They visited (and in almost all cases, nurtured existing re-
lationships) with JoAnne Bland, The National Voting Rights 
Museum & Institute, Southern Poverty Law Center, The Civil 
Rights Legacy Museum, Breanna and Brooke Bennett (bap-

tized in Church of the Open Door) of Women In Training, The 
Freedom Rides Museum, the Equal Justice Initiative’s Legacy 
Museum and The National Memorial for Peace and Justice, 
and several members of the congregation of Dexter Avenue 
King Memorial Baptist Church.

We invite you to join with us in conversation, continued 
prayer, and collective discernment as we pray for, work for, 
and accept nothing less than “Thy Kindom come, Thy will be 
done, on Earth as it is in Heaven.” and the greater embodiment 
of beloved community. 

From Sunshine Connection, July 27

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mEPwipyeI1hg6p74yxiBlURq4etNklFZB_7FCKmre-wOaL1Cclmj8oBS0zIbPIbuMlkBaTOJ-hEFBGO94kLORg7NCUpQv9yRgQf5N4Lo582aGp7ddSfFkBrLwbzmD0IK2zHAVfESGdk-J8UZuohAnm0rCEYsHvAS&c=qSTjeb3hxBMZilhsLC3OvAzzoBAG9Yda7kGFvUXPGbGuTviVFu5Biw==&ch=xG0bwJnxynnMbaA5Y3d0MnCXv1yhBYufM1DNNbGcnwJnADBoxO_IKg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mEPwipyeI1hg6p74yxiBlURq4etNklFZB_7FCKmre-wOaL1Cclmj8oBS0zIbPIbuGPxn3a28nh95aiWZt3qO2XAcuU0KB_MPAp6ZJaMOBYg2_gH0rR15yB7qCWrCPE3ES1uNXurIoYFU3rATk9ZNOLco1tr5OGMj3ERS7RspqGY=&c=qSTjeb3hxBMZilhsLC3OvAzzoBAG9Yda7kGFvUXPGbGuTviVFu5Biw==&ch=xG0bwJnxynnMbaA5Y3d0MnCXv1yhBYufM1DNNbGcnwJnADBoxO_IKg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mEPwipyeI1hg6p74yxiBlURq4etNklFZB_7FCKmre-wOaL1Cclmj8oBS0zIbPIburQn4jaSX-0_hbMws1oLLifADqKE3BAHXzh5leJou_sGyLhas3diSvadS3ltUTXSO8PTJ1UfcnFK2L4DZKXlmIiVTbHq0SwTl&c=qSTjeb3hxBMZilhsLC3OvAzzoBAG9Yda7kGFvUXPGbGuTviVFu5Biw==&ch=xG0bwJnxynnMbaA5Y3d0MnCXv1yhBYufM1DNNbGcnwJnADBoxO_IKg==
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Sixteen children at Naples UCC came for-
ward on Sunday, August 14, for the Blessing 
of the Backpacks with Jeanne Snedeker, 

Interim Director of Christian Education. School-
age children, from kindergarten through youth, are 
being invited to attend Wacky Wednesday from 
3-5pm every Wednesday, beginning on August 31. 
The program features faith-filled activities with 
Ms. Jeanne and participation in the Children & Youth Choir 
with Dr. Becky. 

C.A.M.P. UCG for children entering pre-K-6th grade was 
held at the United Church of Gainesville from July 25-29.  
The theme was “All God’s Critters” and included special 
guests, water slide day, yummy snacks, spiritual exploration 
and a visit from the zoo!  

VBS at Plymouth Congregational Church/Miami took 
place from August 1-5, from 9am-Noon. The school was 
open to kids three years-old (and fully potty-trained) through 
age 10 (or having just completed 5th grade). It was an action-
packed week of singing, storytelling, crafts, games, science 
and meeting friends for just plain old fun. 

The September Sunday School outreach project at Coral 
Gables Congregational UCC was collecting new hairbrush-
es and combs for the families at the Lotus House shelter.
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